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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
General Activities 
Days agent spent in office•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 70 
Days agent spent in field••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 230 
Days worked by agent•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 309 
Miles traveled••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l,669 
Farm visits••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 602 
Different farms visited••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 321 
Office cals at agent's office•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,738 
Telephone cals at agent's office••••••••••••••••••••• 1,290 
Meetings held or atended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 101 
Atendance at these meetings•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,586 
Number communities in which work was conducted.... 18 
12. Number farmers conducting demonstrations •••••••••••••• 
]J. Number of voluntary community leaders assisting 
36 
with the program•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Project Activities and Results 
Agricultural Economics 
82 
one county-wide outlook meeting and seven community outlook 
meetings were held in the county with a total atendance of 297. 
A total of 239 loans amounted to $171,ll.Ol has been made to 
farmers in Bamberg County. 'lbere are 161 farm families under reha­
bilitation in the county and 37 tenant purcha.serso 
Agricultural Engineering 
One Soil Conservation Tour was conducted in 1948 with 8 fanners 
making the tour. The County Agent and Collty Soil Conservation Tech­
nicians planned a wild life conservation program for the farmers in 
the Colston community. This demonstration consisted of 57 plantings 
of lespedeza bi-color. This year the county purchased a crawler tractor 
equiped with a buldozer and grubber blade and a drag line to be used 
by fa.nners in Bamberg County. Plans were furnished farioors for 3 silos, 
2 dairy barns, 1 poultry house, 9 brooders, 3 general purpose ba.:ms, 14 
hog self feeders, 2 implement sheds, and 2 calf creeps. Agent assisted 
farmers through recommendations in improving and caring for farm build­
ings. Three farmers constructed dairy bams according to plans furnished 
by Clemson Colege. Assistance was given farmers in securing rural Elec­
trification on their farms. Two rural electrification meetings were held 
with an atendance of 209 farm people. There has been 50 additional miles 
of RE! power lines constructed in the county this yearo This addition has 
made it possible for 175 more farmers to secure electricity. Two tractor 
schools were held with an atendance of 56 tractor owners and operators. 
The County Agent assisted 4 new dairymen in securing five new concrete 
stone silos and plans were furnished for the construction of 2 automatic 
concrete watering troughs. 
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AgrOD.OJ!F'1" 
Twelve Bamberg County farmers completed five-acre coton 
demonstrations and turned in records. A total of 993 bushels of 
improved seed were secured direct from the breeder. Two ferti­
lizer meetings were held in the Spring with an atendance of 78 
farmers. Four farmers completed corn production demonstrations. 
Nine hybrid corn demonstrations were completed. One corn 
fertilization demonstration was completed. The agent assisted 
23 f amers in securing 53 bushels of improved planting seed. One 
oat demonstration, one wheat demonstration, one combine milo demon­
stration was completed. '!'l'fo smal grain grazing demonstration and 
one fescue grazing demonstration were completed. During the year, 
34,601 pounds of soil building seed were plantedo There was one 
permanent pasture demonstration in the co1mty. 
Animal Husbandry 
A total of seven purebred boars were placed in 1948 and 
eight purebred gilts. A total of 1742 head of hogs were treated 
for cholera in 1948 by the state veterinarian department. Thirty 
tons of irish potatoes were secured to be fed to livestock. These 
potatoes were distributed to seven farmers in Bamberg County. 
There were three purebred sires placed. There l'a.B a total of 293 
head of catle for treatnent against hemorrhagic septcemia in 1948. 
Dairying 
Five purebred dairy buls were placed with five dai:eymen. 
l.3 bred dairy heifers were placed with lD dairymen. Two hay 
curing demonstrations were completed. One demonstration on the 
production of summer grazing crops and tm> winter grazing demon­
strations were completed. A dairy meeting was held on April 27th 
with an atendance of 43 dairymen. One meeting was held with an 
atendance of nine dairymen at which time the raising of dairy 
calves on the limited milk plan was discussed. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Farmes were encouraged to use dust treatment on coton seed. 
The Extension Horticulturist and the County Agent set up three 
demonstrations on the control of anthracnose. One demonstration 
using cryolite, copper and diothane was set up for the control of 
late blight on tomatoes. Eight county and community meetings were 
held over the entire cotmty at which time the coton insect control 
program was presented to 297 farm peopleo During the year, six wire 
worm control demonstrations were completed. The agent assisted 
dairymen and beef catle producers in controling catle grub. 
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Entomology and Plant Pathology (continued) 
Due to the heavy outbreak of am;v worms., a campaign was conducted 
on control of these worms. Fa:mners were assisted in the control 
of flies and screw wonnso The County Agent and Home A.gent con­
ducted one rat control campaign in Bamberg Countyo As a result 
of this campaign., 180 packages weighing 540 pounds was distributed 
to 122 farm people. 
Forestry 
The County Agent cooperated with the District Forester in 
holding one tree planting demonstration with an atendance of 38 
farmerso A total of 30.,000 pine seedlings were planted by nine 
farmerso Fourteen woodland examinations were made on 3295 acres 
of land and 576.,490 feet were selectively markedo During the 
months of March and November., eight 4-H club programs and two farmer 
meetings were held at which time forest protection was presented to 
582 farmers and 4-H club members. Cooperated with the County Ji'()rest 
Ranger in holding a forest fire control meeting with an atendance 
of 68 farm people. Two 4-H club programs were devoted to forest fire 
prevention during the yearo Three forestry fi1lla were shown to a 
total of 761 farmers and 4-H club members. 
Four-H Club Work 
Five 4-H clubs were organized in 1948 with 183 members en­
roled. l2 demonstrations were completed which gave a percentage 
of 61%. These completed demonstrations totaled a value of $9172.01 
with a profit of $46020 790 A total of 42 boys and four local leaders 
atended 4-H camp at Camp wng., the week of June 14th. The Four-H 
Achievement Day was held on February 7th with an atendance of 275 
foux-H club members and parents present. Two com exhibits were sent 
to the State Fair at Columbia with Eugene Russel., 4-H club member 
from Bamberg., winning first prize on his 10 ear exhibito 
Horticulture 
The Extension Engineer and Extension Horticulturist assisted 
in seting up one electric hotbed in the county. Wo:rlc with cucum­
bers during 1948 consisted of demonstrations using Tri-Dasie Copper 
for t:he control of anthracnose. Three demonstrations were set up 
on the control of anthracnose on watermelons. One tomato demon­
stration for the control of tomato blight was completedo 
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Marketing 
A total of 15 head of hogs were bought farm families in the 
county. 118 head of dairy heifers were purchased. 3 head of breed­
ing catle were purchasedo 25 bushels of sweet potatoes., 29 bushels 
of corn seed., 8 tons of coton seed., 4 bushels of velvet and soy 
beans., 2500 pounds of crotalaria., 45 tons of hay., 31265 pounds of 
lespedeza seed., 1500 pounds of clover seed1 5000 kudzu crowns., 70 
pounds of watermelon seed., 6000 mies. seeds., 1500 pounds of other 
insecticides., l tons of fertilizer and 540 pounds of rat bait were 
bought. The purchases of seed and farm products for farmers amount­
ed to $34.,873.25. Farmers were also assisted in the sale of 
$947.,204041 of seed and farm products in 19480 
Poultry 
One poultry cul:ing demonstration was completed in the county. 
Poultry culing demonstrations were given at al 4-H club meetings. 
One turkey grazing demonstration was completed in the county. 
Visual Instruction 
Educational motion pictures were used at 42 meetings with an 
atendance of 2420 people., of this number there were 24 four-H club 
meetings with an atendance of 3376 members and 18 adult meeting 
596 farm men and women present. Slides were used at 2 famer meet­
ings in Bamberg County with an atendance of 114 farmers. The 
Extension Photographer made 12 pictures and slides of the wire worm 
control demonstrations in Bamberg Countyo 
Publici~ 
There were 1306 individual leters writen to farmers in the 
county, 18 circular leters with 10988 copies mailed, 38 press 




COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION 
Present EKtension staf 
R. c. Hubbard, Jr., County Agent 
Marie Lambert., Home Demonstration Agent 
I. County and Community Organization of Volunteer Fam and Home 
Leaders 
lo County Agricultural Commitee: 
ao The County Agricultural Commitee consists of 18 members 
o:f farmers and farm women from various sections of the county. 'l'hese 
members were selected because they were recognized as leaders in their 
comm.unities and because they agreed to assume this leadership in their 
communities in ca.ITying out the various programs of work. 'lhe members 
of this commitee were selected by the Extension Agents in the county 
in cooperation in a few instances with other agricultural agencies. 
b. Li.st of Members of County 
J.B. Guess, Jr., nma.r. 
Oo L. Copeland, Ehrhardt 
ricultural Commitee: 
St. Co P. Guess, Sr • ., Denmark 
B. R. Clayton, Ehrhardt 
u. G. Milhous, Denmark 
Mrs. E. D. Bessinger., Olar 
Mrs. Jo H. Pearson., Bamberg 
Mrs. J. A. Jennings I Bamberg 
Mrs. Angus Kearse, Ehrhardt 
!ll erg, Baro erg 
Mo Goocbd.n1 Smoaks 
Lo W. Huto., Govan 
Cow. Rentz, Sr., Bamberg 
G. Mo McMilan, Bamberg 
Miss !Dis Goodwin, Smoaks 
Mrs. N. B. Rhoad, Branchvile 
Mrs. J.B. Varn, Bamberg 
St. c. P. Guess., Jr., Denmarlc 
The Executive Commitee is composed of c. P. Guess, Sr., Denmark, 
Chairman, Co P. Guess, Jr., Denmarlc, Treasure., Low. Huto, Govan, 
G. E. Bamberg., Bamberg, and J.B. Guess, Jr., Denmark. 
From the County Agricultural CollI!litee., Jo B. Guess., Jr. and 
Mrs. Eo D. Bessinger were elected to represent Bamberg County as mem­
bers of the State Agricultural Commitee: 
Soil Improvement and Development Commitee is composed of Jo To 
Herndon, Ehrhardt, Chairman., Jo Ao Turner, Denmark, J.M. Goodwin, 
Smoaks, H. L. Free, Bamberg, H. A. Kearse, Olar, and c. Po Guess, Jr., 
Denmarko 'l'his commitee has charge of the operation and work of the 
land clearing and drainage machinery at work in the county. 
The Marketing Commitee is composed of Mrso Angus Kearse, Ehrhardt., 
G. M. Neeley, Denmark, and Jo M. Goodwin., Smoakso 
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Another Commitee which was organized for the purpose of ad­
vising returning veterans who are planning to purchase fa.ms in the 
county is composed of Oo Lo Copeland., .E;hrhardt., H. M. Rentz., Bam­
berg., J. F. Lancaster., Govan., c. M. Chity., Olar., and G. :M. McMilan., 
Bamberg. 
Co It is in reality the County Agricultural Commitee who guides 
and directs the agricultural activities of the county. A definite 
program of work is recomnended as wel as many other maters which 
are handled by this commitee from tim to timeo 
2o a. Conummity Agricultural Commitees: 
In the Spring of 1941., the county was only particaly 
organized into conmnmities. In the Spring of 1942., the organization 
was completed which consists now of 19 communities with a leadership 
of 127. Each leader has from ten to fifteen farm families m or she 
is responsible to work with. Due to deaths and families moving out of 
communities the list of leaders is changed from time to time., and now 






















PROJECT .lCTIVITIF.S AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Work in agricultural economics in 1948 included outlook meetings 
and cooperation with faim credit agencies. 
outlook Meetings: One county outlook meeting was held at the 
Count:, Court House on January 14., at which time the Agricultural 
Economist presented the outlook information to 135 farm men and women 
of the county. Folowing this meeting., the Count:, Agent held outlook 
meetings in 7 communities with a total atendance of 162 farmers. 
The farmers of Bamberg County are coming more to re'.cy' on out­
look information through the Extension Service as a guide in their 
farming operations. l.aIJ1' farmers say that with this information., thq 
can do a much beter job in planning their operations for the coming 
year., since it gives them a beter idea of what to look for in avail­
ability of various things necessary to produce a crop as wel as what 
the demand is like'.cy' to be. This ~ been especialy true in relation 
to fertilizer and seed as wel as the demand for increases in various 
food crops. 
Cooperation with Farm CreditJfeneies: The Extension Service has 
cooperated wi. th the Production Cre , ]'edera.l Land Bank, and the Emer-
gency Seed !Dan offices serving the county. This cooperation has been 
la.rge'.cy' that of in.fonning the people of the services of these organi­
zations., and in furnishing the organizations with factual information 
when possible. 
Summar:, !Dans Made by Production Credit .Agencies 
Noo 
Agency Fam.era 
Barnwel Production Credit Association 119 






The Farm Security Administration has 161 farm families under reha­
bilitation in the count:,o In addition to this., there are 37 tenant pur­
chasers. The Extension Agent has cooperated 1f'i th the Count:, Supervisor 
in conferences., meetings, and in furnishing agricultural information. 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Agricultural engineering work during 1948, included soil con­
servation., furnishing farm building plans, rural electrification, 
farm machiner.r, and the harvesting and ginning of coton. 
Soil Coru,ervation 
Soil conservation work for the year was conducted in cooperation 
with the Edisto Soil Conservation District which includes Bamberg 
County. Soil Conservation meetings and demonstrations were held in 
cooperationrlth the Soil Conservation technicians working in the count,-. 
Tours and Demonstrations: On Mq 4th, the county agent and soil con­
servation district supervisor conducted a tour through the adjoining 
three counties of Orangeburg, Dorchester, and Coleton county to see 
the tn,e of work being done by their buldozers and drag lines. The 
.farmers making this tour were favorabal:cy impressed with the 1r0rk 
being accomplished. 
The county agent and county soil conservation technicians plann­
ed a wild life coru,ervation program for the farmers in the Colston 
community. This demonstration consisted of 51 plantings of lespedeza 
bi-color and about half of this plot has alreaey been completed. 
Weather conditions kept the other hal.f from being completed. 
!And Cle~ and Drainage: During 1948 the county purchased a crawler 
tractor eq ped with a buldozer and grubber blade and a drag line to 
be used by famers in Bamberg County for land clearing and drainage 
work. This equipment is under the supervision of five farmers repre­
senting the five townships in the county and the SCS District Supervisor 
and the dounty agent who is secretary. This equipment was not secured 
until late in the year; therefore, the tractor has not operated but about 
200 hours and the drag line about 25 hours. However there is a big de­
mand for this equipment and the conunitee has a long waiting listo 
Folowing is a summary 
soil conservation 1r0rk 
Summary of Extension Educational Activities in Connection 
With Soil Conservation Districts 
lo Noo group conferences Extension and SGS technicians in county 4 
a. Atendance at these conferences 21 
2. Noo comrmmity meetings with Soil Conservation District work 1 
a. Atendance at these meetings 24 
3. No. field meetings 2 
a. No. method demonstrations establishing practices 1 
1. Atendance 5 
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Sunmary or Extension F.ducational Activities in 
Connection with Soil Conservation Districts (contin.) 
J. b. Noo meetings at demonstrations (observation) l 
1. Atendance 9 
4. No. farms on lhich county agent assisted with soil con-
servation farm pJanni ng 12 
5. Informational material on soil conservation 
a. No. infonnational circular leters 2 
b. No. informational news articles 6 
c. No. buletins (soil conservation) distributed 127 
d. No. radio prograJDS (soil conservation) 4 
6. Soil conservation program with 4-H clubs l 
7 • No. contestants 4-H soil conservation contest 0 
8. No. demonstrations to establish farm drainage 2 
a. Noo acres drained 176 
9. No. demonstrations maintenance drainage ditches 0 
10. No. demonstrations establish cover of summer or winter 
annuals or perennials for soil conservation 5 
l. No. method demonstrations farmer-built terraces O 
a. Atendance 0 
12. No. method demonstrations terrace maintenance 0 
ao Atendance 0 
]J. Noo organized comm.uni ties in county for soil conservation 0 
a. No. fa.ms in these coJl!I.UD.ities 0 
Farm Buildings 
Farm Buil~ Plans: Farm building plans prepared by the Extension 
Agricultura.Eng:!neering Division were furnished to .farmers for the 
construction of the folowing listed farm buildings: 






General purpose barns 















The Co'llty Agent was caled on to make recommendations as 
to locations of dairy banis and also to make certain suggestions 
from time to time during their construction. 
Care and Repair of Farm BuildinfS I The agent was caled upon from 
time to t:liie regarding the repair of farm buildings. His assistance 
in most cases was that of making suggestions as to the best arrange­
ments of the barns. Assisted one farmer in converting a shed into 
a dairy bam for t.be production of Grade A milk. 
Dai7 Barn8: There were three new dairy barns constructed in 1948. 
The agent and dairy specialist assisted these farmers in making 
plans for these buildings and in fu.mishing plans for their con­
struction. A SUilIDal7 of the cost records on these barns folows: 
Name 
Carter Fender 
s. D. Wilkerson 
Henry z. van Rein 
Cost Records on Dairy Barns 
No. 
Address :va.terial Cows Cost 
Branchvile Concrete blocks & steel 20 $5500.00 
Ballberg Concrete blocks 20 4500.00 
Denmark Concrete blocks 1D 1500.00 
These barns were built to meet the requirements of the Charleston 




Work in connection with the rural electrification program has 
consisted of educational meetings and advising farmers how they may 
secure electricity for their farms. Also advised farmers concerning 
electrical equipment for their farms. 
MeetY1fs: Two rural electrification meetings were held in communities 
receivllg rural electrification for the .first time. At these meetings., 
the extension agricultural engineer gave demonstrations and information 
on wiring the home and other farm buildings., adequate lighting and the 
selection of electrical equipment. These meetings were atended by 
209 farm people. 
Communi!e Organization: There has been 50 additional miles of REA 
power s constructed in Bamberg County during 1948. This addition 
has made it possible for 175 more farmers to secure electricity on 
their farms. We no• have a total of 239 miles of lines with 781 mem­
bers securing electricity through the REA. 
Farm Machiner;y: 
Tractor Schools: Two tractor schools were held in Bamberg County dur­
ing 1948. On the morning of January 28th, one of the tractor schools 
was held in Ehrhardt w:i th an atendance of 38 tractor owners and operators. 
In the afternoon of the same day., a similar school W'88 held in Denmark 
with an atendance of 18 tractor owners and operators. Tractor owners 
are finding that the schools are quite profitable since their operators 
are being taught man;y things which wil prolong the life of their machinery. 
Harves~ and~ of Cotona As a result of visits made by the county 
agent cotonrovement specialist on giving two owners instaled new 
drying and cleaning equipment and new gin stands which now gives us four 
modem gins with up-to-date ginning equipment. 
The agent also encouraged improved methods of handling coton be­
fore carry:ing it to t.be gin. This was carried on through nee articles 
and radio programs. 
Fai,a Equipment and Structures 
Silos I The county agent assisted four new daieymen in securing five new 
concrete stone silos. 
Concrete Water Troughs: The agent fumi.shed plans for the construction of 
tio automatic concrete watering troughso 
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AGRONOMY 
Agronomy-110rk for the year consisted of demonstrations and 
educational work with each of the major agronomy-project. Summaries 
and results of demonstrations are listed according to the outline in 
program planningo 
Coton 
Five Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations: Twelve Bamberg County 
Farmers of the sixteen enroled, completed their five acre coton 
improvement contest demonstrations in 1948 and submited records. 
A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary Results Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations 
D5s. cost lnt 
Seed Ibso Value Pro- Net Cost 
Name Coton Lint Crop duction Profit Per Ib. 
C. M. Rentz 12173 4382 $1519.12 $526.41 $992.71 12.0 
H. H. Stokes 7400 2664 923.52 379.15 544.37 11,.2 
H. L. Free 9422 3392 1175.88 396.09 779.79 11.6 
Miss Margaret Free 10141 3651 1265066 406.45 859.21 11.1 
Gilbert Smith 9521 3428 1088.33 433.22 655.l 12.6 
H.K. Brabham 10851 3906 1354.12 465.10 889.02 11.9 
Jim F. Hiers 8984 3234 1121.15 496.68 624.47 15.3 
H. M. Rentz 9091 3273 l34.62 438.22 696.40 lJo3 
George Cogburn 9435 3391 1177059 496.60 680.99 1406 
Lo w. Croft 9638 3470 1202.90 420.26 782.64 12.1 
Fred Huto 12275 4419 15.31.92 586.JO 945062 lJo2 
Thomas Huto 7748 2789 966.88 484071 482.17 17.3 
lvgo yield lint per acre-700 County Avg.-Jil 
Avg. value per acre-$241.02 Avg. cost per lb.-]J.2 
Co. Avg. value per acre-1948 prices-$107 046 Avg. percent lint-36% 
The value of the coton in these demonstrations was valued at 
.28 per pound and the seed at $75 per ton. These figures may be slightly 
out of line in some cases; however., for general infonnation, they are 
sufficiently accurate for comparison. 
The five acre coton improvement contest has been largely responsible 
for the great improvement in the length of staple produced in Bamberg 
County through the use of improved planting seed and improved cultural 
and fertilization practices. 
Folowing is a yearly summary of the results of the five acre 
coton contest demonstrations 1935-1948: 
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Summary Results of Coton Contest Demonstration, 1935-1948 
No. ms. tnt. Value ?or Cost Profit 
Year Dems. Per Acre Acre Per Acre Per Acre 
1935 15 49'2 $ 72.12 $ 23062 $ 48.50 
1936 17 537 84.87 26.60 58.27 
1937 18 418 44.21 26021 18.oo 
1938 32 396 1.,4.17 23063 20.54 
1939 48 560 64.30 26.78 37.52 
1940 22 772 84.58 32.35 52.23 
1941 ]2 605 134.12 32.67 101.45 
1942 10 572 J.hl.40 44.08 97.32 
1943 11 664 1.55.50 50.43 105.07 
1944 ]J 771 199.53 73.u 126.42 
1945 10 713 J.h.5.45 68013 77.32 
1946 10 580 250.99 78.75 172.24 
1947 17 676 263.62 88.85 174.77 
1948 l2 700 241.02 92.15 148.87 
Dnproved Planting Seed: The campaign for coton improvement through to 
the use of improved planting seed was continued this year. This campaign 
is conducted each year in an effort to encourage fa:nners to purchase 
enough breeder seed to keep Bamberg County fanners in good planting seedo 
This campaign was publicized through the newspapers, radio and through 
personal contact. A13 a result of this campaign 993 b:lshels of breeder 
seed were placed with 79 farmers this year. These farmers save al of 
this seed and sel themin their communities at about mil prices. Dl 
this way we have been able to keep the quality of planting seed up to 
a high level during the past few yearso 
Fertilizer Meetingsz Two fertilizer meetings were held in the Spring 
o? 1948. At these meetings the county agent spoke and showed charts 
and a film of fertilizer and their relation to soils and crop production. 
These meetings were atended by 78 farmers. Fertilizer placement and 
recommended formulas were discussed on three radio programs during 1948. 
Corn Production 
During 1948 the campaign to increase the yield of com per acre 
in Bamberg County was continued. Three newspaper articles and six radio 
programs along ri th personal contact were used to encourage the use of 
improved planting seed, improved fertilization methods and improved cul­
tural methodso 
Corn Production Demonstrations: Four farmers completed corn production 
demonstrations, show.i.ng the value of soil building, good seed, proper 




summary Corn Production Demonstrations 
Bu. Per 
Name Acres Yield Acre Cost Value Profit 
L. G. Hightower 
G. M. McMilan *l 
Earnest McMilan *2 
Jiln F. Hiers *l 
TOTAIS 
Avg. pro uction per aore­
Avg. value per acre-43009 
Avg. cost per bushel-.98 
52 $ L3o50 $ 78000 $ 34050 
25 1062000 1212.50 150.50 
60 155050 540o00 384.50 
26 130.00 195.00 65.00 
crop per e - • 
production per acre-14 
value per acre-21.00 
*l The yield of these two demonstrations -were cut bad due to an 
extreme draught during the critical growing periodo 
if2 Folowed a heavy crop of crotalaria which was groffl the preceeding 
summer. 
These fanners produced an average of 30.2 bushels per acre as com­
pared to a county average of 14 bushels perac'"'re by folowing improved 
practices. 
Hybrid Com: Interest in hybrid com is continuing to grow. As yet 
vre have not found a variety which is hard enough to resist our weevil 
damage completely; however., one or two varieties are meeting with quite 
a bit of successo Due to the increased yields more and more fanners are 
planting hybrids especialy for hogging off purposes. A summary of the 
hybrid com demonstrations folows: 
Variety 
N. e. 27 




N. c. 27 
Funks G7J.4 
Funks G7J.4 
N. c. 27 










Hybrid Com Demonstrations 
Remarks 
Weevil damage light 
Weevil damage light yield low due to drought 
Weevil damage severe yield law due to drought 
Weevil damage light-doubled yield of open poli­
Weevil damage light nated variety in same field. 
Weevil damage light 
Weevil damage medium 
Weevil damage severe 
Weevil damage light 
The N. C. 27 seem.a to be filing our needs beter than the other varieties 
due to its resistance to weevils. Fanners planting this hybrid are wel 
pleased with the results being obtamed. 
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Corn Fertilization: J. F. Hiers completed a corn fertilization demon­
stration during 1948. A summary of this demonstration folows: 
Summary Corn Fertilization Demonstration 
Acres Cal Nitro 4-10-6 Row Width Spacing in Dril Yield 
1 600# 400# 48 In. 14 in. 30 
1 400# 400# 48 n 16 If 25 
1 165# 400# 48 n 24 If 25 
The yields of com in this demonstration were extremely low due 
to moisture conditions during the growing season. The corn in the first 
two demonstrations never did shOlf' any signs of burning. 
I.mproved Planting Seed: A campaign was carried out to encourage farmers 
to use more improved planting seed. This was carried to the farmers through 
newspaper articles, radio programs and personal contacto As a result of 
this campaign, the county agent assisted 23 farmers in securing 53 bushels 
of improved planting seed. 
Smal Grains 
Oats Production: One demonstration in the production of oats was com­
pleted in 1948. A summary of this demonstration folows: 
Summary of Oat Demonstration 
Total Cost Per 
Name Variety Acres Yield Cost Bushel Value Profit 
Jr. Ful ain 16 
ACRE 
This demonstration shows an average of 45 bushels per acre as com­
pared to a county average of about 20 bushels per acreo The cost per 
bushel including land rent, labor fertilizer., tractor labor, combining and 
two application of 2-4D was .462 per bushel and made a net return of 
$28.68 per acre. 
With the increased interest in livestock especialy dairying and with 
the shortage of labor and feed crops, smal graina are playing an important 
part in our agriculture. We are encouraging the use of more fertilizer at 
planting time and the early application of nitrogen top-dressing. This 
campaign is being carried out through newspaper articles, radio programs, 
demonstrations and personal contact. 
,. 
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Wheat Production: One wheat demonstration in wheat production was 
completed in the summer of 1948. A summary of this demonstration 
folows: 
Swmnary of Wheat Demonstration 
Yield Bu. Per Cost 
Name Variety Acres Bu. Acre Cost Per Bu. Value Profit 
Jim F. Hiers Sonet 2 
This record shows that the farmer conducting this demonstration made 
a yield of 16.5 bushels of wheat per acre even though the yield was cut 
considerabq by adverse weather conditions. This wheat was produced at an 
average cost of 1.48 per bushel and at a cost of $2.50 per bushel, yielded 
an average profit of $16.8,3 per ~ere. 
Combine Milo Demonstration: One combine milo demonstration was completed 
in 1948. A summary of this demonstration falows: 
Summary of Combine Milo Demonstration 
Yield Bi. Per Cost 
Name Variety Acres Bu. Acre Cost Per Bu. Value Profit 
J. H. A. Carter Martins Com- 4 
bine Milo 
130 32.; $103.90 $ .79 $162050 $58.60 
Combine Milo is filing a need of producing grain folowing smal 
grain since it produces beter during dry weather than corn. In the above 
demonstration fol01Jing smal grain 32.5 bushels of milo was produced per 
acre at a cost of • 79 per bushel. Farmers are beginning to depend upon 
this crop more and more to help produce the grain needed in our expanding 
livestock program. 
.Annual Grazing Crops 
Annual Grazing Crops: The real value of an annual grazing crop was demon­
strated this year when on several farms a lack of rainfal caused pastures 
to furnish less grazing than usual. 
Swmnary of Milet Grazing Demonstration 
Name Acres Crop 
c. P. Guess 6 Milet 
A ~ ... uu AN UNITS GRA 
COST PER ACRE $31.10 
PROFIT PER ACRE 17.17 
No. Animals Tota! Days 
Grazed  Grazed Cost Value Profit 
87 $186.60 89.62 $10).02 
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This demonstration shows that with milet as an annual grazing 
crop this six acres gave 87 grazing days during June, July, August, 
and September when this grazing was needed mosto This field was not 
grazed continously, however, as catle were almred to run on other 
pastures at short periods during this time. 
SWmnary of Smal Grain Grazing Demonstrations 
No. Animal Total Days 
Name Acres Crop Grazed  Grazed Cost Valne Profit 
Jim F. Hiers 12 







30 50 $484.90 $900.00 $415.00 





1 Bu. Barley 
1 Bu. Rye 
54 20! IB36o46!f866.oo$1029.50 
37 100.5$412.20 $930000 $514. 75 
These two demonstrations show that smal grains gave 10005 ~s graz­
ing during December, January, February, March, and April when permanent 
pastures are rather short. This smal grain was not grazed contil'lously as 
these catle were rotated from field to fiel3.o 
Permanent Pastures 
Permanent Pastures: The campaign for the establishment and improvement 
of permanent pastures in Bamberg County was cintinued dur:ing 1948. This 
campaign was handled through local leaders, circular leters, radio pro­
grams, newspaper articles and personal contact. As a result of this 
campaign, farmers are beginning to take more interest in their permanent 
pastures by" seeding heavier to recommended mixtures and fertilization rules. 
A great deal of interest is being shown in Fescue and a large acreage 
is being seeded this falo One farmer completed a demonstration during 1948 
and a summary of his demonstration folows: 
Name 
James Bo Guess 
AVERAGE: AN 
SUmmary of Fescue Grazing Demonstration 
No. Animals Total Days 
Acres Crop Grazed Grazed Cost Value Profit 
18 Fescue 108 




This demonstration clearly shows that fescue has a plaee in our live­
stock grazing program since t.his field furnished excelent grazing from about 
the first of October until about the middle of April. 
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Soil Building Crops 
Soil Building crops: Work with soil building crops consisted of 
a campaign for summer and winter legumes. Eight meetings were 
held., three newspaper articles were published and five radio pro­
grams were conducted in carrying out this campaign. The community 
commiteemen assisted with this campaign and meant a great deal 
toward its success. This campaign was conducted in cooperation 
with the P.M.A. office and was one of the major projects selected 
by the county agriculture commitee. 
As a result of this campaign, the folowing acreage and 
pounds of seed were used in Bamberg County during 1948 as taken 
from the records of the PeMoAe officeo 
TOTAL 





In addition to these winter legumes there was 18.,047 acres 
of summer legumes seeded for soil building purposes. This acreage 
was composed of crotalaria, lespedeza., cowpeas and velvet beanso 
Permanent Pasture ])emonstration 
Penn.anent Pastures: The campaign for the establishment and improve­
ment o! permanent pastures in Bamberg County was continued during 
1948. A great deal of interest is being shown in this campaign 
especial.q since the buldozer is available to be used for land 
clearing. 
One permanent pasture demonstration was completed in 1948. 
A summary of which folows: 
Pemanent Pasture Demonstration 
Days No. 
Name Acres Grazed Animals Cost Value Profit 
P. J. Zeigler 208 200 180 $3582.00 10400.00 6918.00 
This pasture demonstration was started in 1935 and has been 
continued adding acreage and seeding and fertilizing each year. Dur­
ing 1948., Mr. Zeigler fertilized about 150 acres with 800 pounds of 
superphosphate per acre and 50 acres with 100 pounds of potash per 
acre. This pasture was also mowed once during late summer to con­
trol the weeds and last year a drainage ditch was cut through the 
pasture in order to drain the lower end. 
The cost of fertilizing, mowing and seeding about 25 additional 
acres., averaged 17.22 per acre. With this demonstration furnishing 
grazing at the rate of .5 of a cow per acre for 200 days, this demon-
• stration gave a profit of 33.26 per acreo 
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ANIMAL HtJSBANDRY 
Animal Husbandry Extension work in Bamberg County in 1948 
consisted of educational demonstration work with swine and beef 
catle. 
Swine 
The program of demonstration work with hogs in 1948 in .. 
eluded the placiDg of purebred sire hog feeding demonstrations 
and marketing of hogs. 
Purebred Sires: Seven purebred sires were placed with fa:nners 
during 1948. The County Agent and the livestock specialists 
assisted fa~rs in selecting these boars as to type and quality. 
A record of these placings is given as folows: 
Record of Purebred Boars Placed in 1948 
Name No. Boars Breed Age Cost 
Wendel Hiers 1 Polam China 3 months $30.00 
H. M. Rentz l Poland China 3 months 30.00 
James Chity l Poland China 4 months 35000 
Ray Rentz 1 Oo I. c. 6 months 85.oo 
He He Stokes l Hampshire 6 months 50o00 
Jim Fo Hiers l Poland China 3 months 30.00 
P. J. Zeigler l Duroc 5 months so.oo 
TOTAI.S 7 $3l0o00 
Purebred Gilts Placed: Eight purebred gilts were placed with farmers 
for breeding purposes. A record of these placings is given as folows: 
Record of Purebred Gilts Placed in 1948 
Name Noo Gilts Breed Age Cost 
Ray Rentz 5 o. I. Co 8 months $475.00 
Co M. Chity 2 o. Io c. 8 months 190.00 
L. G. Hightower, Jro l Hampshire 9 months 12.5.00 
TOTAIS 8 $790000 
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Hog Marketing: Due to the fact that we have two auction markets 
in operation in the collty each l98ek1 there is no demand by f~rs 
for the marketing of hogso It might be advisable for the market 
conditions to be improved upon, however, the fanners are wel pleased 
w.i.th present type of marketing and it seems to be filing their pre­
sent needs; therefore, we do not wish to interfere with the present 
market conditions until the producers become dissatisfied with these 
markets. The o~ hogs that we have participated in direct:cy-is that 
of assisting in seling and purchasing purebred hogs for breeders and 
farmers in Bamberg County. 
Parasites: One of our greatest obstacles in the production of hogs 
is 1.nterna.l parasites. The agent discussed this subject at seven 
farmer meetings and over radio programs recommending Sodium Floride 
mixed in with their feed. As a result of this work it is estimated 
that over l50 farmers used this methods of controling internal para­
sites. Farmers are pleased with the results obtained and also with 
the ease in which it is administered. One dealer has a smal feed 
mixer and mixes this material in with the supplement when requestedo 
In this way the farmer is assumed of good distribution. 
liscelaneous: A satisfactory system has been worked out among fann­
ers in the county for an orderq treatment of their hogs• When a 
farmer wishes to have his hogs treated, he either writes or stops by 
the county agent's office and turns in the number of hogs that he has 
for treatment. The county agent then notifies the state veternarian 
and they in turn work out a schedule and notifies the farmer which day 
they wil come to treat bis hogs. A copy of this leter is mailed to 
the agent's office. In this way, the farmer, the agent, and the state 
veterinarian has a record of this 1rorko The folowing table summarizes 
the hog cholera treatment in the county from 1934-1948: 
Summary of Hog Chol.era Treatment, 1934-1948 


















Hog Fee~ Demonstrations: Two carloads of irish potatoes were 
secured<>be fed livestock. These potatoes were distributed to 
seven farmers in Bamberg County. A smmnary of these demonstrations 
foloe on ne.x:t page: 
$Umma.ey Hog Feeding Demonstrations 
Name of No. of Ki.nd of .Allt. Pota- Preparation Kind of Grain Remarks, including 
Farmer Animals Animals toes Fed of Potatoes & Grazing Used farmers opinion of value 
G. M. McMilan 150 Fatening Hogs 1 Ton None Corn,Tankage,Mineral Fair results should 
have been cooked. 
Ernest McMilan 24 Fatening Hogs 2 Tons None Corn,~spedeza Past. Gained satisfactory 
Tons½ Cooked,½ None 
About ½·value corn. 
P. Lo McMilan 20 Fatening Hogs 2 Com & !Jespedeza Past.Feeding value increased 
25 to 50% when cooked. 
Ho Lo Free 112 Fatening Hogs 5 Tons Cooked Corn & Supplement Wel pleased with results. 
P. Jo Zeigler 58 Fatening Hogs 5 Tons None Corn & Supplement Fair results-About½ 
i good corn. I\) 
Ray Rentz 96 Fatening Hogs 7½ Tons Cooked Corn & Supplement Excelent results-75% I 
value corn. 
J. A. Hiers 78 Fatening Hogs 7½ Tons None Corn & Supplement Fair results-should 
have been cooked. 
TOTAL FOR COUNTY 528 $Wine 30 Tons 
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Beef Catle 
Beef Catle work in 1948 consisted of the placing of purebred 
sires and pasture demonstrations: 
Purebred Sires Placed: Three purebred sires were placed with two 
Bamberg County farmers. A summary of these placings folows: 
Na.me 
P. J. Zeigler 
P. J. Zeigler 
Ray Rentz 
TOTAIB 
$UJmilar,Y Purebred Sires Placed 
Noo !fuls 





Angus 4 yrs. 
Brahman 7 months 






There are very few herds of beef catle in Bamberg county due 
to the common practice of buying thin feeder catle in the Spring 
and Summer months running them on pastures then in the Fal, fat­
ening them by running them in the corn and bean fields. After the 
fields or cleaned then these anjmaJs are stal fed from sixty to 
ninety days then marketed. In this mv, a farmer markets his sur­
plus feeds through catle without having to maintain a herd. 
Catle Grub Control1 The county agent assisted seven fammers in 
securing catle grub and louse powder to be used for the control of 
lice and warbles. The agent al.so gave a six demonstration at the 
4-H club meet:j.ngs during 1948. 
Burdizzo Demonstrations: The county agent gave six burdizzo demon­
strations during 1948 and loaned his instruments to 16 famers to 
use themselves. 
Dehorning Demonstrations: The county agent gave three dehorning 
demonstrations during l948o 
Hemorrhagic Septicemia: The county agent assisted 4 farmers in geting 
the state veternarian to treat~ head of catle for hemoIThagic septi­
cemia in 1948. 
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DAIRING 
Extension work in dairying for 1948 included educational demon­
stration work in the placing of purebred sires, improved and registered 
females, growing and curing of quality roughages, silage production, 
annual grazing crops, permanent pastures, construction of dairy build­
ings and use of dairy equipment and milk for family use. 
Purebred Sires 
Purebred Sires Placed: Five purebred buls were placed with five dairy 
farmers in Bamberg County during 1948. These buls were placed by 
personal contact and should help these new dairymen to get started on 
a sound breeding programo A list of these placings folows: 
Summary of Purebred Dairy Buls Placed in 1948 
Name Breed Cost 
Co H. :Fender Gurnsey $225.oo 
w. F. Martin Gurnsey 250.00 
s. n. Wilkerson Gurnsey 175000 
J. K. Mayfield Holstein 350.00 
H. z. Van Rein Gurnsey 150000 
TOTI.fs 5 $l50o00 
Ten dairymen were assisted in securing high grade and purebred 
dairy cows and heifers during 19480 Most of these animals were high 
grades purchased in Chester Countyo A list of these placings folows: 
SUmmary of Heifers Placed in 1948 
Name Number Breed Cost 
s. D. M'ilkerson 17 Gurnsey $2890000 
H. K. Brabham 11 Holstein 2750.00 
Wo Fo Martin 10 Holstein 2500.00 
Co H. Fender 15 Gurnsey 2625.00 
Jo Ho McMilan 12 Gurnsey 1800000 
J. F. Hiers 5 Gurnsey 1125000 
J. Wo Carter ~ Gurnsey 2100.00 
H. Ho Kearse 8 Holstein 2400.00 
H. z. Van Rein ]J Gurnsey 2145000 
Jo C. Johnson 8 Gurnsey 1600.00 
TOTALS ru ~21935.00 
Most of these animals are now in production and these dairy­
men are pleased with the production obtained from these animals. 
, 
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Growing and CUringQuality Roughages 
cur:; Hat; Two demonstrations using side delivery rakes and pick 
up y '6a rs were completed in 1948. In both instances, results 
of this method of handling hay was very striking. A n miber of the 
other dai:cymen in the county bad an opportunity to visit these demon­
strations and w re wel pleased with the quality of~ produced and 
the ease in which it was being handled. 
Summary of Hay Curing Demonstrations 
Name Kind of Hay Tons Cured Remarks 
J. B. Guess, Jr. !Jespedeza 45 Top quality with good 
color and leafy. 
J. K. Mayfield ~spedeza 30 Best method of purchasing 
top quality h~. 
The use of_ these pick up hay balers are doing a lot to meet the 
labor shortage as wel as producing top quality hay. 
Annual Grazing Crops 
Since temporary grazing crops are.important in the economical 
production of milk, the county agent conducted a special campaign 
amoung the dairymen of the county to encourage the production of 
both summer and winter grazing crops to supplement pastures. This 
campaign resulted in every dairymen having some winter and summer 
grazing crops. Dairymen are beginning to take more interest in the 
production of these grazing crops as they are using heavier seeding 
and fertilization rates. 
SUmmer Grazing Cropsa One demonstration of the production of summer 
grazing crops was completed in 1948. summary of this demonstration 
wil be found in the agronomy section of this report. 
finter Grazing Crops: Two winter grazing demonstrations were com­
pleted in tneSpring of 1948. A summary of these demonstrations wil 
be found under the agrono~ section of this report. 
Permanent Pastures 
Permanent pasture work is discussed in the agrolOlV section of 
this report. The extension dairy specialists have given much help to 
the permanent pasture program in Bamberg County. 
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Dairy Buildings and Equipment 
The dairy specialists have cooperated close~ with the county 
agent in educational work, and the furnishing and adapting of plans 
for barns and milk houses and the use of silos. Results of this 
work wil be fo1.md reported under the agricultural engineering sec­
tion of this report. 
The agent has assisted dairymen in the selection of labor sav­
ing equipment for their dairy barns. A meeting was held in Denmark 
on April 27th with an atendance of 43 dairymen at '\'bich time a demon­
stration was given in the proper care and handling of milking machines 
and cooling boxes as given. 
The Fami:q Cow 
A special campaign on permanent pastures and temporary grazing 
crops was carried out by the agent this year. One circular leter 
was prepared giving the seeding dates, rates and fertilizer recommen­
dations for the various crops. This campaign was discussed at five 
farmers meetings, two newspaper articles were published and six radio 
programs were devoted to this subject. 
The results of this campaign have been gratifying. Around 75 
farmers have asked for more infonnation on various crops mentioned 
in this campaign especi~ fescue and crimson clover and you can see 
a great deal more smal grazing plots seeded over the countyo 
Raising Dairy Calves 
One meeting was held with an atendance of nine dairy.men at 
which time the raising o:f1. dairy calves on the limited milk plan was 
discussed. A number of these dairymen are folowing these recommen­




ENTOMOIOOY AND PIANT PATHOIOOY 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1948 was 
composed of work rl th crop insect ~ diseases. 
Crop Diseases 
Dust Treatment for Coton Seed: Farmers were urged to treat their 
coton seed be!ore pl.anting with ceresan to control seed borne diseases. 
This campaign was carried out through the use of nee articles, pe;rsona.l 
contact, meetings and radio programs. Most of the seed planted t.hi8 past 
year were treated since farmers are finding that this is a cheap method 
of insurance for geting a stand of coton. More and more of our farm­
ers are turning to delinted and treated seed and il more facilities were 
available this aeti vi ty would spread rapidcy". 
Anthracnose: There was a serious outbreak of anthracnose in the county 
during 1948 which destroyed a large acreage of watermelons and cucum­
bers. The extension horticulturist and the county agent set up three 
demonstrations on the farms of H. M. Rentz, Branchvile, J. F. Lancaster, 
Govan, and Bryan England, Bamberg, using tri-basic copper. This material 
was applied when the first signs of anthracnose showed up and in each 
case the spread of the disease was checked. These fields which were 
dusted produced more melons of a beter quality than those fields which 
were not treated. These demonstrations created a great deal of interest 
and wil no doubt result in a large acreage of melons and cucumbers be­
ing dusted during 1949. The results of these three demonstrations was 
publicized through the news paper, meetings and on the weedcy" radio pro­
gram. 
Tomato Late Blift: One demonstration using cryoli.te and copper and 
diothane was se up on the farm of H. M. Rentz, Branchvile, for the con­
trol of late blight on tomatoes. lhis demonstration consisted of 2.$ 
acres and was dusted three times with cryolite and copper at the rate of 
2$# per acre. The first application was applied a few days after late 
blight began showing up in the lower part of the state and repeated at 
10 day-intervals. Tb.is gave Mr. Rentz about 9$% control and his vines 
held up throughout the entire season whereas some of his neighbors did 
not get to harvest any. Mr. Rentz was wel pleased with the control and 
said that be never intended planting again unless he was prepared to dust. 
The tomato producers in the county visited this field to observe the con­
trol being obtained. 
Dlsects and Rodents 
Bol Weevil Control: A campaign on the use of the new organic coton 
insect controi materials was carried out during the spring and sUJ111M3re 
This program was carried to the farmers through circular leters, meet­
ings, news articles, radio and personal contact. Eight county and 
community meetings were held over the entire county at which time the 
coton insedt control program was presented to 297 farm people. :rn addi­
tion to this, al of the agriculture agencies and insecticide dealers met 
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and planned a joint program for the countyo This joint program proved 
to be a major point in the success of this program as al of us were 
working toward the same goal. 
Each week five fields were checked in various sections of the 
county in order to determine the infestation of weevils. The resuJts 
of this report was made available to the farmers through the news paper 
and over the radio. When the infestation has reached 20% over the en­
tire county a circular leter was mailed each farmer informing him of 
this fact and the control measures recommended. The results of this 
infestation count folows: 
Summary of Checks on Bol Weevil Infestation 
1 Materials Used Percentage Infestation 
Date 
• Field1Field'Field1Field1Field1  1Field1Field.1Field1Field'Field 
#1 I #2 I #3 I #4 I #5 I I #1 I #2 I #3 I 114 I #5 
June 12' I f 8% f 5% t 5% f 16% f 4% 
June 19' BHC I BHC I I I 21% I 6% I 7% I 31% I 4% 
June 261 'BHC I I I 8% I 12% I 10% f 8% 9% 
July 3 ' BHC I BHC ' I BHC' '19% I 8% I 6% I 32% I 8% 
July 10' BHC 1 BHC I BHC t BHC ' ' 8% t 10% 1 21% t 32% 1 16% 
Juq 171 BHC 
f 
, BHC , • BHC I r 16% t 22% 1 10% r 30% • 20% 
July 241 1 1 Chl BHC r ' 1 58% 1 62%' 9%' 65% 1 41% 
The results obtained in the above table clearq shows that where 
the new insecticides were properly used., good results were obtained. 
However where one or two applications were used there was onq a tempo­
rary check of the infestation. This was true over the entire county. 
Where these insecticides were proper'.cy" used farmers received excelent 
control and were wel pleased however where it was improperly used litle 
control was obtained and farmers were dissatisfied. These demonstrations 
where insecticides were used proper~ have convinced most farmers that in 
order to secure control the time and IIBthod of application is very im­
portant. 
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Listed below are .four statements by farmers in Bamberg County 
regarding the use of these insecticides during 1948. 
"I feel sure that BHC gave me good control of the weevils. If 
I could have used one more application I feel sure that I would have 
made at least 25 bales more". 
Fred T. Huto 
"Where BHC dust was properq applied control was excelent -
only partial control where two applications were made. I am convinced 
where proper applications are ma.de control of weevils is most effective. 
After two year's experience with BHC dust I 110uld not plant coton with­
out this control"• 
Ge :M. McMilan 
n I think I got good results from BHC but I can't see where Chlordane 
did any good at al"• 
:r. G. Hightower 
"I am positive that poison wil control weevils, but it is not 
foolproof and stil needs much stuey before perfacting its use. I 
used BHC." 
H. M. Rentz & Son 
Wire wo:nn Control Demonstrations: During 1948 six wire worm control 
demonstrations were set up in Bamberg County using Benezene Hexachloride 
and Chloratlane mixed in the fertilizer. This insecticide was added to 
the fertilizer at the rate of 2½ lbs. of actual BHC per ton and 10 pounds 
of actual chloradane per ton. The amount applied per acre varied with 
each demonstration according to the amount of fertilizer applied per acre. 
A swmnary of the results of the demonstrations folows: 
No. A:mt. 4-19-6 \I/ire Worm Yield 
Name Acres Crop Treatment Fertilizer Damage Per Acre 
D. A. Sease 1 Com Chlordane 400# None 30 
l Com BHC 400# None 25 
l Corn Check 400# Sligh1'* 25 
1. G. Hightower Con1 BHC 200# None 24.4 
Corn Check 200# Severe 5.8 
J. A. Hiers 2.5 Corn Chloradane 375# None 25 2.5 Corn BHC 315# None 30.7 2.5 Corn Check 375# Severe lh 
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Summar;r Wire Worm Control Demonstrations ( continued) 
No. .AJnt. 4-io-6 Wire Worm Yield 
Na.me Acres Crop Treatment Fertilizer Damage Per Acre 
Earnest McMilan 2 Com BHC & Chloradane 250# None 12 *2 
1 Corn Check 250# Severe 5 
Jasper Zeigler 1 Corn BHC & Chloradane 200# *3 None 20 
.25 Corn Check Severe 2 
P • I,. McMilan 2 Corn BHC & Chloradane 350# None 25 
1 Corn Check 252£ Spoted l5 
BHC and Chloradane was mixed at the rate of 50# of 3-5-40 BHC coton 
dust and 50# of 10-5-40 chloradane coton dust per ton. 
*1 :Mr. Sease said that this field had been complete~ destroyed by wire 
worms for the past two yearso He applied the fertilizer containing chloradane 
on the worst infested si~e of the field then the BHC and then he left bis 
check plot on the side where litle damage had occured during the pasto 
This accounts for the high yield of the check plot. There was no signs of 
wire worms on either of the treated spots. 
*2 Mr. McMilsn said that the bud worms damaged his stand after it came 
up which accounts for his low yieldo He sedured an excelent stand on 
the two acres which was treated with BHC and chlorad.ane whereas he had 
less than a half' a stand on the check plot. 
*3 Mr. Zeigler planted this field ear~ in the season using 300# of 4-10-6 
fertilizer and did not have enough stalks left. He secured 200# of 4-10-6 
fertilizer containing both BHC and Chlorada.ne and applied it to an acre 
which he plawed up and replanted. This second time he secured an excelent 
stand of corn however he gave out of .fertilizer in the eenter of a row and 
so did his stand of com. 
These demonstrations proved to be very successful and fanners al 
over the lower section of the county are very enthusiastic over the results 
which were obtained. At no time during the growing season could wire worms 
be found on a.:!fJ" of the treated plots whereas there were plenty in al of 
the check plotso 
Catle Grub Controls The county agent assisted dairymen and beef catle 
producers in the county in securing powder to be used to control catle 
grubs and lice. TWO' fanner demonstrations were given as wel as six 4-H 
club demonstration on the correct methods of app'.cying this dust. 
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F~ Control: Due to the resistance of flies to DDT during 1948., the 
agent was caled on to make recon:nnendations for the control of flies 
especialq around dairy barns. A number of farmers used morlate with 
very good results. 
Army Wonns: Due to the heavy outbreak of axm;y worms, a campaign was 
conducted on controlo Farmers generaly used 10% DDT with good control 
while others used the 3-5-40 BHC coton dust. Both of these materials 
gave good results. 
ScrewWonn Control: The agent has been recommending the use of U.SoD.A. 
Formula No. 62 in the control of screw worms. This material is proving 
to be so successful that it has just about supplemented the old method.a 
of control. 
Rat Control Campai,n: The county and home agent conducted a rat control 
campaign on April O., 1948 in cooperation 1vi th the U. s. Fish and Wild 
Life service. A:3 a result of this campaign, 180 packages weighing 540 
pounds was destributed to 122 fann people in Bamberg County. 
This campaign was carried out through the Farm Women's Council and 
the neighborhood leaders. 
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FORESTRY 
Forestey extension work during 1948 included reforestation, 
thinning of timber stands, fire preventation, and demonstrations 
in timber estimating. 
Reforestationa The county agent cooperated with the District 
Forester in holding a tree planting demonstration. This demonstration 
was held at Denmark on December 3 with an atendance of 36 fal"Jl people. 
Thia demonstration did a great deal of good by showing fa.rl8rs the 
proper method of planting seedlings to get the best survival. The 
proper methods in healing planting stock and planting seed.lings with 
both the planting bar and matock were demonstrated. Alnple time was 
alowed for questions and those present had an opportunity to try out 
these two planting tools. 
The county agent cooperated with the Soil Conservation Service 
and the Bamberg County Forest Protective Association in promoting the 
planting of seedlingso The mater of reforestation was discussed at 
three fann.er and five 4-H club meetings, on four radio programs and 
with a great many individual farmers. As a result of this work, nine 
farmers secured 30,000 pine seedling8 to be used in Bamberg CoUDtyo 
A list of these placings folowsa 
Distribution of Seedlings in Bamberg County 1947-1948 
Name Address Species Number 
Chity, W. D. Denmark, So c. !Dngleaf 5,000 
Denma.rlc High School Denmark, s. Co Slash 1,000 
Guess, J. Bo Denmark, s. Co !Dbloly 10,000 
Hil, Miss Virginia Bamberg, So Co Slash 5,ooo 
Olar High School Olar, So c. Slash 1,000 
Risher, James F o Bamberg, So Co !Dbloly 5,ooo 
Smoak, Randolph Bamberg, So Co Slash 1,000 
Van Rein, Henry z. Demnark, s. c. Slash 1,000 
Van Rein1 Henry z. Denmark, s. c. !Dngleai' 1,000 
TOTAL 30 ooo 
Woodland E:x:arninations and Selective Cut~: The cowity agent is caled 
upon from time to time for information concerning marlcing and marketing 
of timber. In order to be of the greatest service, the agent works 
close11" with the Elctension and state Forester. Tu.rmera are begimling 
to realize the importance of seling thejr timber on a volume rather than 
an area basis; therefore, the demand for assistance is steadil1' growing 
from year to yearo Folowing is a summary of the woodland and marking 
report for this years 
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Summary of Woodland Examinations and Selective Cuting 
in Bamberg County 
Woodland 
Examination Acres Assistance 
Name Address Acres Marked Bd. i't. Cords 
Mrs. J. H. Brannon Denmark 80 80 134,100 
Bonald carter Ehrhardt 20 
Mrs. Annie Cog bum Bamberg 200 
Jack Hartzog Denmark 150 
Mrs. c. c. Jones Bamberg 5 
R. L. Kearse & Bamberg 
a. M. McMilan Bamberg 200 132,210 
J • J. McUilan Bamberg 95 li.1,690 
Mrs. M. J. w. Moore Ehrhardt 425 
E. L. Price Bamberg 600 
W. F. Shilito Denmark 35 25 34,800 
Dr. W. G. Simmons Bamberg 1390 
Mrs. Ethel Rhoad Branchvile 60 50 59,550 
Voorhees School Denmark 150 100 74,J.li.O 
R. F. Walker Ehrhardt 180 
TOTALS )29$ 550 516,490 
Forest Fire Protections Bamberg County is nOlf' under the State Forest 
Protective Association and already some results of this work can be seen; 
however, we are a long way from reaching the goal desired. Farmers are 
going to have to be taught the value of their woodJ ands and also tm 
necessity of protection from fire. The agent bas worked very close~ 
with the county ranger in geting this work before the people. This has 
been accomplished by news articles, radio pro grams and personal conta.cto 
During the months of March and November, eight 4-I club programs and two 
farmers meetings were held at which time forest protection was presented 
to 582 farmers and 4-H club members. Book markers on fire prevention 
were given each club member folowing the programs on forest fire pre­
vention. Cooperated with the County Forest Jianger in holding a Forest 
Fire Control Meeting with an atendance of 68 farm people. 
Rural Fire Prevention Week: During Rural Fire Prevention Week, the county 
agent wrote a feature newspaper article for the county newspaper and di -
cussed fire prevention in al of the 4-H clubs and also devoted one of the 
weekly radio programs to this subjecto 
Four-H Club Worka The group of 4-H club boys atending the 4-H club camp 
at Camp !Dng during the month of June were given instructions on forestry 
which included tree identification and selection of trees to be removed in 
thinning. 
Ttlo 4-H club programs were devoted to Forest Fire Prevention during 
the year. These programs created a great deal of interest and did a great 
deal in teaching these young people the value of woodlands and their need 
of protection. 
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Marketings The county agent brought the list of saw mils operating 
in the county up-to-date during the yearo This gave us a complete 
record of the operating saw mils and is good information to have in 
marketing forest products. 
The pulpwood directory giving pulpwood specifications and names 
of ~sand other information was brought up-to-date and was supplied 
to al landowners who requested. 
Filmsa Three forestry films were shown to groups of farmers and 4-H 
club members du.ring the year. A summary of these showings folowea 
Name of Film Place of Showing Atendance 
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FOUR-B ClJB WORK 
Boys 4-H club work was conducted in five communities in Bam­
berg County in 1948, with an enrolment of 183 farm boyso Ea.ch 
club is in charge of a local leader and regular mont~ meetings 
are held in each club. 
Summary of Enroled and Completions: Folowing is given a list 
of the clubs and a sunma.cy of enrolments and completions: 
SUmmary of 4-H Club Enrolments and Completions 
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Folowing is given a summary of 4-H club enrolments of boys 



































































SWmnary 4-H Club Demonstrations: On the folowing page is given a 
summary of 4-H club demonstrations completed in 1948: 
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SWmnary Completed Demonstrations 
No. va1ie 
Demonstrations Completed Products Cost Profit 
Pig F 40 $2741.81 $1.642.45 $1099.36 
Beef Cal! 4 269.00 153.00 116.oo 
Poultry 27 1215.75 789.77 425.98 
Corn 14 998.00 513.10 484.90 
Coton 5 1568.oo 529.00 1039.00 
Garden 5 135. 75 77.60 58.15 
Peanut 4 715.00 217.00 498.oo 
Tobacco 1 700.00 225.00 475.00 
Cucumber l 90.00 15.00 75.00 
Buter Bean l 50.00 1.6.oo 34.00 
Snap Bean 1 40.00 10.00 30.00 
Toma.to 1 200.00 35.00 1.65.oo 
laying Hens 8 448.70 346030 102.40 
TOTALS ]]? l~I72.~! !Ii5o~.~~ $46~~.,~ 
This SUJllilal7 shows that the 4-H club boys completing l2 demon-
strations produced farm products to the value of $9172.011 leaving 
a profit of $4602.79. 
Coton and Com Yields by 4-H Club Boys 1935-1948: Folow-
ing is a summary o e average annua yie per acre o coton and 
corn produced by 4-H club boys in Bamberg County for the period of 
















4-H CLUB AVERAGE 
COUNTY AVERAGE 
Summary Coton & Corn Yields 1935-1948 
Average bushels Average Pounds 

















4-H Club Records 
Folowing is given a BU.IlIlaI"Y of 4-H club records completed 
in 1948: 
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Pig F Club 
No. Days Gain Total Total 
Name AnirnaJs Fed in wt. Value Cost Profit 
Buddy Buice 1 200 200 $50.00 $35.50 814.50 
Malcolm Jo~ 1 195 195 50.00 25.00 25.00 
Jimmie Kinard 1 180 180 50.00 22.00 28.00 
James Sease 1 150 200 60.oo 30.00 30.00 
Clarence Sease 3 70 330 158.00 108.00 50.00 
Courtney Sease 1 6o 1JD 58.oo 38.00 20.00 
Frank Kinsey 2 180 J.hO 72.00 30.00 42.00 
Charles Beard 5 120 500 141.50 50.00 91.,0 
Frank Sanders 1 120 J.hO 35.00 25.00 10.00 
Herman Brown 1 160 150 50.00 35.00 15.00 
Robert Ayer 4 90 .300 81.00 50.00 .31.00 
Walter Bessinger 10 180 2000 480.oo 300.00 180.00 
I.enair Sease 1 150 175 40.00 30.00 10.00 
Bi~ Sease 1 80 75 J.5.00 10.00 5.00 
Soney Ayer .3 130 320 74.00 44.00 30.00 
Henr;y D. Fail 2 180 242 60.94 43.50 17.44 
James E. Ayer 1 100 no 35.00 20.00 15.00 
Franklin Ayer 1 95 90 35.00 21.00 J.4.00 
Bily Ayer 1 135 J.40 .30.00 26.00 4.00 
Bobby Gunnels l 120 200 75.00 so.oo 2.5.00 
Bi~ Jones 1 135 100 40.00 20.00 20.00 
Eugene Russel 1 260 250 47.00 29.00 18.00 
To~ Smoak 1 120 200 50.00 30.00 20.00 
Frank Brabham 1 80 15 35.00 30.00 5.00 
Bobby Ayer 1 125 115 55.00 35.00 20.00 
Richard McMi 11 an 1 130 192 42.00 J.5.00 27.00 
Jarvis McMilan 1 210 217 54 • .37 25.00 29.37 
Charles Beard 5 180 1000 250.00 J.50.00 100.00 
Dan Frank Steed.J¥ 1 80 160 60.oo 32.00 28.00 
Wilford Ma.son l 80 150 40.00 30.00 10.00 
Frank Ayer l 100 85 36.00 24.00 12.00 
Furman Mcl4ilan 1 120 100 25.50 19000 6.50 
Jam.es Rutland 2 120 210 86.50 33020 53.30 
Horace Summers 1 150 l65 41.50 31.25 10.25 
Richard McMilan 1 J.50 130 40.00 20.00 20.00 
Boney Bishop 1 140 180 50.00 30.00 20.1)0 
Stuckey Hughes l 90 ]JO 35.oo 20.1)0 15.00 
Arthur Smoak 1 132 140 38.00 28.00 10.00 
Hampton Robinson 1 150 115 40 • .50 33.00 7.50 
BobJfs Schealpah 1 53!? 120 2i.oo d·oo lD.00 TOT 61 9631 $274.81 ,.45Jib99.36 
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Beef Calf Clnb 
No. Da;ys Ge.ii Total Total 
Name Animals Fed In Wto Value Cost Profit 
Ma.clc Fralix l 90 204 $105.00 $75.oo $30.00 
Jomll1' McMilan 1 180 300 73000 27.00 46.oo 
!Bighton Hiers 1 90 140 46.oo 26.00 20.00 
F.d Koody 1 91 100 45.00 25.00 20.00 
TOTA.IS 4 451 144 p69.oo 9153.00 $116.oo 
Poultry Club 
Strong chicks Bought Total Total 
Name or Hatched value Cost Profit 
Franklin Eslinger 26 $.32.00 $22.56 $ 9o44 
Patrick cave 21 31.50 J.5.00 16.,50 
O. B. Rutland 100 120.00 70.00 50.00 
lqnn M;yriclc 25 35000 25.00 10.00 
Wiliam M. Laird 150 161.00 100025 60.75 
Franklin Morris 18 36.00 17.00 19.00 
Wayne Hughes 50 60.oo 40.00 20.00 
Wilis Stokes 25 40.00 30000 10.00 
David Giliam 15 25.00 15.00 10.00 
Clinton lorris 10 18.00 10.00 a.oo 
Jinln;y Kemp 25 50.00 40.00 lOoOO 
!Bmuiel Wiggins 20 30.00 20.00 lOoOO 
Jimmie Grimes 35 50.00 30000 20.00 
Robert L. Best l2 23.00 8.60 .14.40 
Pringl.e Spann 40 30.00 20000 10.00 
Donald Scoggins 15 20.00 10.70 9.30 
Eddie Colins 50 75.00 50.00 25000 
o. K. Morrel 50 47.00 35.00 12.00 
Franklin Frye 38 45.90 39.00 6.90 
George Rhoad 60 75.00 55.,t> 19.44 
Floyd Hughes 17 25.00 20.00 5.00 
Bil Jones 10 16.oo loOO 5.00 
James Black 25 29.00 20.00 9.00 
Gene Sanders 24 24.00 J.5.00 9.00 
Bil'.cy' Rhoad 18 20.00 12.10 7.90 
Bil Kilgus 300 62.35 43.00 19 • .35 
Russel Hackney at ~.oo ij·oo 
20.00 





Noo Yield Total Total 
Name Acres Bu. Value Coat Value 
Breland Johns l 31 $50.00 $JO.OO $20.00 
~ea Hiers l l/2 45 67-50 23.00 44.50 
Irvin Fralick1 Jr. 1 40 50.00 l.85 38.J.5 
Conrad Gray l/2 15 25.00 5.00 20000 
Hagood Neeley 1 67 90.00 72.25 17.75 
Sonny Ayer 10 200 300.00 210.00 90.00 
Heyward Sandifer l/2 30 45.00 20.00 25.00 
Buddy' Padget 1 40 60.00 40.00 20.00 
Bobbie Padget 1 35 66.50 J.5.00 51.50 
Jack Turner 1/4 8 lJoOO 4.50 a.so 
Joe Robert Wilson 3 1/2 60 86.oo 23.00 62.50 
George Hughes l 20 25.00 ]J.00 12.00 
Wendel Gibson 1 40 60.00 20000 40.00 
arren Carter l. 40 60.oo 25000 35.00 
t0t@ 24 1/4 671 J998.oo $$:fj.16 $484.9Q 
Coton Club 
No. !ieia '.fof.a! Total 
Name Acres Buo Value Cost Value 
James Colins l 2000 $225.oo $75.oo $150.00 
H. c. Morris l 1200 175.00 50.00 125.00 
Bi~ Stil 4 l/2 5200 668.oo 266.00 402.00 
Bertice Kinsey 13/4 1300 225.00 58.oo 'Jf,7.00 
David Rentz 14 1250 275.00 ao.oo 195.00 
TOTALS 22 1/4 m9so ¥1$68.oo $529.00 $l0J9.00 
Garden Club 
No. Yield Total Total 
Name Acres :eu. Value Cost Value 
Emerson Hightower 1/4 10 $ 24.50 $12.50 $12.00 
To~ Walter 1/2 25 37.50 30.00 7.50 
David Gilam l/4 10 20.00 10.00 10.00 
Bi~ Rhoad 1/2 lJ 26.00 12.10 13.90 
Bil Robinson 
1~ 
10 27.75 13.00 14.75 
TOTAIS ¥! $135075 $ 77.66 '58.15 
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Peamit Record 
No. Yield Tota! Tota! 
Name Acres Bu. Value Cost Profit 
Soney Beard 1 35 $195.oo $67.00 $128.oo 
Harold Dean Rhoad l 31 l/2 145.00 45.00 100.00 
Franklin Hiers l 1/2 55 225.00 50.00 175.00 
Jimmie Kinard 1 33 1.50.00 55.00 95.00 
TOTlts 4 1/2 l54 1/2$71$ .oo $217.00 3498.00 
Tobacco Record 
Noo field Total Total 
Name Acres Bu. Value Cost Profit 
Charlie Beck 1 1100 1100.00 $225.00 $475.oo 
cucumber Record 
No. ieia Tota! Total fotai 
Name Acres Bu. Value Cost Pr-0fit 
G. B. Basset, Jr. l/2 35 $90.00 $15.00 $75.00 
Buter Bean Record 
No. Yield Total Total Total 
Name Acres Bu. Value Cost Profit 
Marion Davis 1 17 $50.00 $16.oo $34.oo 
Snap Bean Record 
No. Yiel.d Tota! Total 
Name Acres Bu. Returns Cost Profit 
James A. Herndon l/4 20 $40.00 $10.00 $30.00 
Tomato Hotbed 
Total 
Name Size Yield 
Total 
Value Cost Profit 
H. n. :Free 30 ft. X 45 ft. 200,000 $200.00 $35.oo $165.oo 
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Laying Hens Record 
Dey-s Record Total 
Name Number Kept Value Cost Profit 
Bily" Creech 25 
Uilard Bessinger 20 
Franklin MoITiS 35 
Wayne Hughes 25 
If;roy Frye 33 
Wilis Stokes 12 
Pringle Spann 32 






























A total of 42 boys and four local leaders atended the 4-H club 
camp at Camp I/Jng, the week of June 14th. 'l'his camp w~s wel orga­
nized and proved to be enjoyable as wel as profitable. In addition 
to the recreation provided, the boys were instructed in tractor driving 
care and maintance, forestry, handicraft and various other phases of 
4-H club work. 
Four-H Club Achievement Day 
The 4-H Club Achievement Day was held at the Litle Theater in 
Bamberg, February 7th, with an atendance of 275 four-H club members 
and their parents present. The 4-H club certificates and diplomas 
were delivered to the 4-H club boys and girls. A number of the boys 
and girls told of various trips which they had won during the summer. 
o. Romaine Smith was guest speaker and he talked on "Your Atitude". 
State Fair Exhibits 
Two corn exhibits: were sent to the State Fair at Columbia with 
Eugene Russel, 4-H club member from Bamberg, winning first prize on 
his 10 ear exhibit. 
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HORTICULTURE 
Horticulture work in Bamberg County in 1948 included work with 
sweet potatoes, gardens and truck crops. 
sweet Potatoes 
Work with sweet potatoes in 1948 consisted most~ of educational 
material published in the newspaper and given over the radio regarding 
the care of hot beds, seting, fertilization, cultivation, harvesting 
and storing. 
A great Il8JJY farmers from Bamberg County atended the sweet 
potato festival which was held in Orangeburg and many of them remarked 
that this was tille wel spent. 
Electric Hotbed: The extension engineer and extension horticulturist 
assisted Mra. E. D. Bessinger in seting up an electric bot.bed. Mrs. 
Bessinger was wel pleased with the results obtained last year and 
plans to put in another one this Spring. 
Truck Crops 
Work with truck crops in Bamberg County during 1948 consisted 
of educational material regarding the outlook and production of water­
melons, cucumbers, tomatoes and asparagus. 
Cucumbers: Work nth cucumbers during 1948 consisted of demonstrations 
using Tri-Basic Copper for the control of anthracnose. When anthracnose 
first began to show up in the county, educational material regarding its 
control was released to the newspaper and given over the radio. Farmers 
using Bordeaux Jllture and Tri-Basi(? Copper were wel pleased with the 
results which they obtained since the spread of this disease was stopped 
immediate~ after application -was madeo This practice of dusting con­
tinues to grow each year. 
Watermelons: Work with watermelons consisted of educational material 
regarding the use of Tri-Basic Copper in the control of anthraenose. 
Three demonstrations were set up on the farms of Bryan England, Horace 
Rentz and John F. Lancaster. These farmers began dusting when anthrac­
nose first began showing up in these fields and each one of them said 
that its spread was checked immediate~ and that mone of the melons 
ever showed a.ny signs of the disease. The warning service which operated 
this year for the first time proved to be very good and with the results 
obtained on this year's demonstration, it no doubt wil be used very ex­
tensive~ next season. 
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Tomatoes: For the past three years I tomato producers have been 
suffering severe losses from late blight. A demonstration was 
set up on the farm of H. M. Rentz in an effort to show that thil!I 
disease could be controled if dusted properly. A summa.ry of 
this demonstration folows: 
Tomato Demonstration 
Name Acres Yield Returns Cost Profit 
He M. Rentz 445 
This field of tomatoes were dusted three times with cryolite 
copper begirming when the disease was first reported in Charleston 
County. At no time during the growing season was there more than 
2% of the vines showing any signs of late blight. Macy of the to­
mato producers on adjoining farms never did get to pick due to this 
disease. Most of the tomato producers in Bamberg County visited 




Extension work in rnarketing in 1948 consisted of assisting 
in the grading., packing and marketing of fam produce., cooperative 
purchase of coton seed, lespedeza seed, S\rlne., livestock and the 
sale of livestock and other farm products from time to time through­
out the year. 
Grading and Packing: The agent worked very close:cy with the market­
ing division in an effort to improve the grade and quality of pro­
ducts being shipped. Assisted growers in geting inspection for 
their melons and also organized the county into a One Variety Coton 
County so that producers could receive the services of the grade and 
staple service. 
Buying Planting Seed: Farmers were assisted in the purchase of pure­
bred planting seed and pasture grass seed. These seed were of high 
germination and free of noxious weed seedo 
The folowing table summarizes the purchase of seed and other 
products which the agent assisted farmers in buying and seling, 


















































































EJctension work With poultry projects in Bamberg County dur­
ing 1948 consisted of culing demonstrations, and turkey grazing 
demonstrationso 
Culing Demonstrations: A poultry culing campaign was carried 
out during 1948 through newspaper articles, radio programs, 4-H 
club programs and personal contact. The agent gave a poultry 
culing demonstration on the farm of L. w. Oro.ft and also gave 
a demonstration in culing at the April 4-H club meetingso This 
campaign was stressed due to the high cost in an effort to rid 
farm flocks of boarders and to conserve feed. 
Turkey Demonstrations: One turkey grazing demonstration was set 
up on tlie farm of s. D. Wilkerson and a record was sul:lnited to 
the EJctension Turkey Specialist to be summarized. 
The agent and turkey specialist ma.de periodic visits to the 
turkey growers of the county at which time recommendations were 




Visual instruction work for the year consisted of the use 
of education motion pictures., slides and photographs. 
Educational Motion Pictures: Educational motion pictures were 
used at 42 meetings with an atendance of 2420 people. Of this 
number, tliere were 24 four-H club meetings with an atendance of 
1824 members and loadult meetings with 596 farm men and women 
present. - - . 
S1ides1 Slides were used at 2 fann.er meetings :in Bamberg County 
with an atendance of 1.14 i'a.nners. -
Photographs: The extension photographer spent one day in the 
county at which time he made 12 pictures and slides of the wire 
worm control demonstrations :inBamberg County. 
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PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational infor­
mation in connection with the 1948 Extension Program in Bamberg 
County was done through circular leters., press articles., radio 
programs and the distribution of buletinso A summary of work 
done in this connection is given as folows: 



















Circular leters: A total of 18 circular leters were pre­
pared and !o988 copies were mailed to farmers in Bamberg County. 
These leters contained information on timely agricultural maters 
and information on results of demonstrations and experimental worko 
Spedllen copies of circular leters are atached to this report. 
Press articles: Thirt;r-eight press articles of time'.cy agri­
cultural interest were published in Bamberg County newspapers this 
year. Specimen copaes are atached to this report. 
Buletins distributed: A total of 993 buletins were dis­
tributed to farmers this year. 
Radio Programs: A total of 51 radio programs were conducted 
over Station WRN01 in Qrangeburgo 
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Po M.A. ACTIVITIBS 
The P.M.A. has meant much to the Extension Program in Bam­
berg County during 1948 since their program offords assistance 
in soil building practices that are beneficial to agricultureo 
The P.M.A. has tr0rked very closely with the Extension Service 
in encouraging lime., phosphate., cover crops and permanent pastures. 
During 1948 Bamberg County obligated 100% of its funds alo­
cated for the county. This has been accomplished through close 
cooperation between the two agencies and timely newspaper articles, 
radio programs., circular 1et~rs., community commiteemen and 
personal contact. 
As a result o:f this program., the folowing materials have 
been secured by farmers as grants of aido 
I;i.me 






27., 93 9 pounds 
922 tons 
18,0h7 acres 
With the close cooperation on the part of both the PoMoAo and 
the Extension Service, each program can be of assistance to the 
other. The P.M.A. without the educational services of the Exten­
sion Organization cannot be of the most benefit to the most farmers, 
and neither can the Extension Service render maximum service with­
out those practice payments which are beneficial to the agriculture 
of the county. 
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On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies of cir­
cular leters issued during the yearo 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bar,1bers> .3. C. 
JanUc:iry 211, 19118 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
.JHAT 1f.i:LL BE DISCUSSED 
OUTIDOK INF01LA'J'I0IJ ON CtlOPS & LIVES"T'OCK 
HE1/ BOLL 1vEEVIL POISONS 
., 
1948 A. A. A. P~OrzR.AH 
PIC"iflfil SHO'IS-:~~~/H~o~;o;~~ri:"()~;GS r,o TO Il Rh~t !:;_c : .,.·,r:+.:A""' 
: ·:.: ~~L i!t~~-~-: ::. ~ :! ~1.:t?:~f./?f ;~~~~-- · 
C ~; t.h :5 be ~f ~f fed? 
. 
Oh o t 
fiEN WHERE PLACE OF MEETIHG TIME 
rJed. Jan. 28, 1948 Ehrhardt School House 7 :JO P. M . 
'.i'hurs. Jan. 29, 1948 Hunters Chapel School House 10:00 A. M. 
Thurs. Jan,. 2~, 1948 Dern.1ark School House 3:00 P. M. 
Fri. Jan. 30, 1:148 Kec:irses Kearses Hut 10:00 A. }, . 
Fri. Jan. 30, 1948 Olar School House 3:00 P. 11. 
Iwn. Feb, 2, 1948 Colston McHilan Is Hut 10:00 i •• M. 
Hon, Feb. 2, 1948 Litle SHaLIP School House 3:00 P. H. 
Dear Sir: 
We are planning a series of coIIJ7luni ty meetings as a folow-up of 
the County Outlook Meetinc which wc>s held last wePk. At this series of 
meetings, we plan to discuss the outlook for our r.tajor farr, crops and 
livestock rep,arding the dernand and price. 1fe wil also discuss the 
latest information on the new bol weevil insecticides including Benezene 
Hexachloride, 'l'oxaphene and Chlora.dane. 
H, M. Rentz, County Administrative Officer, wil be present t• give 
you the 1948 A.A,i • Program. T'v'fo filTls wil be shmm ·where possible, one 
of which is ,:,he "HEH 1 JHO n~1 f CO'I'r:'OW' and 11 ,.,H>lEE HO~E LIT,.,LE PIGS GO TO 
HAJ?.KET". 
Select the meeting place nearest ~rou and let Is keep up with the 
what•s new in the field of agriculture. 
ym1rs ~e;ry truly, , . 
~ ,/ I , / ) 
. , ~ .,._.{t .pc;# (. '· ' 
I ~c!HW:>bard, Jr. 
County Agent. ~ 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear S:l.r and Uadam: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Ba.I!lbei'g, s-c . 
Janu.:'ry 9, 1948 EXTENSION SERVICE 
On riednesday, JanuaI"J 14, 1948, 10:00 fv M, at the Bor.iberg County Court 
House, the outlook inforraation covering ol\r na,jor crops wil be present­
ed 1:iy Mr. A. H. lnrd, District E,xtension Agent . 
You wil want to be present b0c:ause in addition to teling what you can 
expect in regard to demand and, price, the latest infornation covering 
the new bol weevil po;is.ons wil be pre;ented. For the first time in a 
great many years, a nur.1ber of new inse.cti~ides have been discovered which 
wil control old man bol ,veevil,. 
Bring along your wife becal!se the outlook for the farm .r.ome wil be dis­
cussed by :Uiss Laura Connor who is the Assistm.nt District Horne Demon . 
stration Acent~ 






COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Sir: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
1.IHAT: 
Bari1berg, s. C. 
Janua:ry 22, 19h8 
'i'MC'i.'OR .AIJJTAJTCE DEHOHS'I'TlATION 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
JAFtJL\.lY 28th 10:00 A.!1.-12:00 HOOl~ EHRJ-<ATIDT 
2:30 P.H.- h:JO P.M. DEFl!J.RK 
HHEIB: HERMDOH' S S'EOCI( YA!U1S EHTl-J,.!lDT, S. C. 
:.!CDil.1'1EIS IHP!.ErlE!-JT CO. DE!It 1K, S. C. 
On 1/ednesday, January 28, there will be two r:'ractor Maintance 
Dernonstrations in Bcn,1berg County. This school wil be conducted by 
~. L. Vilis who is wel qualified for. this job having worked for 
one of the Farm Machinery Conpan:i.es over twenty :1rears and also from 
having used 111any trac,:,ors on his ±:aras. 
Let me urge you to atend this rneet:Lng and bring your tractor 
operators since this meeting is designed to teach him certain jobs 
which should be done to prolong r,he life of ?Our machinery. 
~ I 
· Til be looking forward to seeing ~rou at one of these mf-=etings. 
Yours~~t~~ i 1 • t 
/, ¢;. '-<P_,d,µ) J'-· 
;:i. /c. Hubbard, Jr., 
County A."'ent. 
' 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 





Bamberg, S. C. 
Fe bruo.ry 2, 1 S148, 
Dear /4.-H Club ileinhcr and P1.re . 1-.:;s, 
Saturgg)[ 10:0Q_ -11..45 '.!. 7·~ • .,_]'eq_r:uy-.:._7, the Coun-cy 4-H Council 
meeting wil be hcJd at litle Theatre in Bamberg. 
Yma and your: parents are urf.:."'d to b0 prcser.lt. 
Very intererting progra:. l:).:is b~~:1 plannec~ and a free movie wil be 
shown, 
Q.QmQ you wil enjcy it. 
You who completed 111.st· year's 4.-! Projoct wil be given certificates 
and awards. 
Nake your club the "Janner Club cy-having the highest percent of members 
present. 
· c shal~ expect to soc ~1 
u -1~ . ~ _ i¥:a~) . 
R. C. Hu~bard, Jr. ~ 
Co. Farm Agent 
Sincerely yours, /./JIJ.,:~U-f~ .~ iJ 1 ~). 
, iaric 'Smnbort 
Co. Ho;.10 ncm. Agont 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
\~'\1 G~ ~ ~ f \ \~ 
~/Ii f .,~ 
\~p y 
MOVIE ON ELECTRICI'l'Y 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Bamberg, s. c. 
March 12, 1948 
DISCUSSIOIJ ON PROPER WI.RING AND USES OF ELECT.UCITY 
MC:MILLlJ.P S HUT, TUESDP.Y, HARCH 16, 7: JO P • M. 
HUNTERS CHJ_PEL ,GHOOL hOUSE, THURSDt".Y, Mr.RCH 18, 7 :JO P. M, 
Dear Sir or Madam: 
In an effort to help you get beter service from the electricity which 
you have or from the electricity which you wil receive, we are holding two 
meetings in Bamberg County in cooveration with the ~disti fl.E,A, Coop. These 
meetings wil be held at McMilan's Hut on March 16., at 7:JO p. m., and Hunters 
Chapel school House on Harc.b lb, at 7:3U p. m. 
There are a number 01' new lines beinG constructed and in am ei'fo:rt to 
help you get your houses wired propP-rly to take care o!' your present electrical 
appliances and those you plan to obtain in the fut,ire, we wil have present, 
n. H. Stewart, Extension Engineer and. also a numher of representatives of the 
R.E.A. to discuss proper wiring ,md to c1nsw13r any qnest,ions which may arise. 
In addition to this, there are a great many of you who have run into a 
number of problems, especialy that of not having enough electric power to take 
care of al of ~rour electr:!_cal equipme1•t. This problem and any others which 
you may have, wil be discussed and it is our hope that you wil atend and be 
prepan=~d to ask questions concerning any problems covering electricity. 
There w:i.11 also be a free movie. E"eryone is invited, so come and bring 
your neighbors. 
Yours very truly, 
~· 
MORE ABOUT 
ELECTRir-ITY ON THE 
FARM AND IN THE 
HOME. 
/ t,( I :t11tkiL 
far1.e ambert~ 
County Home Agent. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bamberg, s. c. 
Harch 24, 19h8 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
DE!lhA~ H:J:GH SC;:-fOOL, F'UDP.Y, ~iJi.lCH 26, AT 3:30 P. H. 
DeRr Sir: 
'.hld mustRrci and r.1an;r otlier obnoxious w·epds can be effectively 
controled in SJ'lall grains and other crops by-spra:rinc. At Dem,1ark 
High school, FridRy afternoon, I Prch 26 at 3:30 P . H., we wil visit 
a nunber of fields which have h,-.en sprc>:red to observe the control 
secured. In acidi tion to t.his, there wil be a nw.1ber of different 
type r'lach 1.nes in use cierionstr;:,ting the rnc~thods of application. 
A free r1ovie wil be shown on weed control and the l'esults be­
ing obtained in other sections of the country, 
~i):~J.fiJ. 
lt. C. Hubbard, Jr., 
County A,ent. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bamberg, S. C. 
March 31, 1948. 
Dear Farmer: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
A campaign to deal the ~ats of Bamberg County a 
death blow is being planned for week of Apr:i,J 26. 
This campaign is being sponsored by Home Demonstration 
Clubs. 
Rats e~ch year cost the people of Bamberg County an estimated $200,000. 
This is in addition to the deadly diseases which they spread and the 
annoyance of having these pests on your premises. 
Fortified Red Squil, the poison which wil be used, is harmless to people 
and domestic animals, but has proven deadly effective on rats in the con­
trol campaigns which have been conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service for a number of years. The bait wil be prepared on campaign 
day and put in 3-pound packages, which is the amount needed to bait the 
average farm. Complete instructions for using the bait wil be furnjshed 
with each package. 
In order to mix the proper amount of bait we must know in advance the 
number of people that wish to participate. If you wish to take an active 
part in geting rid of these harmful pests, give your order along with 
the cost of bait to one of the folowing people or to the County Extension 
Office before APRIL.17th~ 
Mrs. J. :s. Sandifer, Binnicker Community; Mrs. W. M. Kearse, Buford Bridge; 
Hrs. J.B. Varn, Colston; Hrs. J.C. Johnston, Denmark; Hrs. Berry Griffin, 
Edisto; Hrs. B. W. Hiers, Ehrhardt; Hrs. D. Rice Steedly, Hunters Chapel; 
Jvlrs. Jim Hiers, Kearse; Hiss Ruby Goodwin, Litle Swamp; Mrs. Jos. W. 
Hightower, Oak Crest; hrs. E. D. Bessinger, Olar; Mrs. J. H. Pearson, 
Spring Branch; and J. F. Lancaster, Govan. 
Bait wil be prepared only for those who give in orders by APRIL 17. You 
wil bo notified by mail exactly when and where to obtain your bait. 
Rats travel from farm to farm; encourage your neighbor to ardor bait,too! 
Rat control is a five-fold job. (1) Do not sholtor rats, (2) Do not feed 
rats, (3) Kil rats regularly, (4) Rat control campaign, (5) Year-round 
Program of Control. 
/.dJir4i) 




Co, Farm Agent Co. Home Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE ANO HOM!: ECONOMl':S, STATE OF SO'JTH CAP~LWA. C"LEM<;C1N ld'!t.J' 
TURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND UNITED :TATE~ DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE CCOPE;-.ATING E.,(lr:;:,,S'O,, r~ .iv. 
ICE. o. w. WATKlilS, OIRG.(;(UR. o,-,n11eu1ED IN FURTHcR,r.ca OF THE ACTS OF CONGRcSS CF MJ.Y O AN) JUNi ~l>. ·,;i:4 
PRESENTING TIMELY INFORMATION 
ON ALL PHASES OF COTTON PRODUCTION 
,u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t 
Belie,1e ,Tornor-177e Bo!/ Vveev1/ slole 
/25;00~ aao worth Q/ coton laslfedr­





Barnbere, South Carolina 
June 9, 1948 
Last year alone, the bol weevil caused our coton to cost us 
6.4 cents per pound more than it should have. lhy sit by idle and 
let this condition continue ,v-hen it can be stopped. 
There are a number of new org,mic insecticides such as Benzene 
Hexachloride, Chlorinated Camphene, and Chloradane which hold a great 
deal of promise for controling and 111aybe eliminating this pest. Where 
these insecticides are used properly, good Gontrol has been secured. 
The munber of weevils which came out of hibernation was usualy 
laree in spite of the cold wet winter; therefore, let1s make our plans 
to kil them and the other coton insects. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLI.EGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Page 2 
The 3-,-40 Benzene Hexachloride; DD'.!.' and Sulphur dust is a quick 
acting insecticide and is recommended for early season control. The 
time of dusting wil be Governed largely by the infestation which can 
be deterrni:n0d by walking across your coton rows eXRJTlining 100 squares 
at rando1n. If there are from 10 to 20 oi' these squares punctured, then 
start dusting with 10 pounds of dust per acre per application. Folow 
this first application in 5 to 7 days with the second application, then 
make another count to sec whether or not third ap1 lication is necessary. 
Close check should bo kept throuehout the season to deteminc the time 
and number of applications necessa?"J. 
If, during mieration late in tho SEiason, the weevils beain damaging 
your crop, you should use a knock out application of 10 to 15 pounds of 
chlorinated ca1"1pheno or chloradane (to be used at farmer's own risk) per 
acre. These mntorials arc not as quick Re ting as tho BHC; however, it's 
kilinc:; c ffoct is a great dual longer. 
Al of these m:w insecticides are dust c nd in ord0r to do the job 
properly, some typo of machanical dust0r wil bu necessary. The type 
nt.)E-:dcd wil d0pend upon the acr~;age of coton which you plan to dust. 
A rotary hand dmitor wil covur 2/3 acre per hour. A 2-row mule drawn 
duster wil covor 2½ acres p,-3r hour, a 2-row tractor duster wil cover 
5 acres per hour c>nd an 8-row tractor duster wil cover 10 to 12 acres 
pur hour and an airplane wil cover !JO acres per hour. 
I wil bo glad to furnish further information upon request. 
Yours v0ry truly, ,.,..li 
.,/~~-~ ft~\ . ' ., . 1 
1 ?}
' J. c. Hubbard, Jr.~ 
County Agent. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bamberg, s. c. 
August 4, 1948 
To Bamberg County Fann Farailies: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Farmers Week for South Carolina farm families is being arranged for 
August 23-27 at Clem.son Colege. The staffs of Clenson and Winthrop Coleges 
are planning a program that promises to be of interest to al farmers and 
their fam.lies. 
Each morning there Yd 11 be lectures and demonstrations in the Colege 
classrooms and laboratories on scientific farming and home-making. The 
noon hour program each day ,ril include music, other features of entertain­
ment, and an address by an outstanding speaker on a subject of interest to 
farm people. Each afternoon wil be given over to tours to see demonstrations 
and agricultural experiments on the Colege Farra, and at other nearby places. 
On each evening program wil be r!Wfic, entertainment, and an address by an 
outstanding speaker. 
Exhibits and demonstrations of the operation of modern farm machinery, 
and hon;ie equipment wil be featured throughout the week, 
Farm families are invited. :moms wil be provided in the Colege 
barracks as long as they last, and meals wil be served in the Colege dining 
room up to its capacity. No reservations wil be made in advance. Registra­
tion wil start Monday afternoon, August 23. The first meal served wil be 
supper on Monday night. The last meal served wil be lunch on Friday, August 
27th. 
If you and your family plan to atend Farmers Week, please advise one 
of us as soon as possible, giving the nanes of those who plan to atend, and 
the length of time you plan to stay. 
Because of the polio situation, the State Health Department requests 
that no children be brought to Clemson for Farmer•s Tfeek1 
Yours very truly, 
fariebert1 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
/' (.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
/~. '--. -: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bamberg, s . c . 
October 7, 19L8 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
C.~u\l_ J~n,'t r")c;t:J .l_ '"<.l~l'·~J(.(l"~\ j_!-.1..,:, lo .,~i:-11,.i."r 
GO O D ·p /~ s Tu I'\ G .s ,4 h f. / \\ 0 ,Vi·) s A l) ~ ~~ s 
)r ~r 
1/l~~J ---~ 
L:;:J_f:" __.-: I • _-
\ Dear Sir: c, \,'; J 
-~ I don It believe that any of us need a magnifying 
glass to tel us thnt cood pastures ~re money savers; 
however, a lot os us have cood spring c>nd suruuer pastures 
and never produce any good grazing dur:i.ng the fal and 
winter. If we a·ce going to c;tfly in the livestock business 
then v1•e are going to hA,re to 11roduce al of the grazing 
our livestock ca:1 ec1t durir.g ,:,he entire year, because 
· after al, that is onr ch3ap<0st souTce of feed. 
Yours very truly, 
~z?.-- . , / / . J 
,/) .. t. , <·_;.~ANd(/ .. 
R. C. Hub'IJard, Jr. t 
County Agent. 
C:10PS 1TliE OF SEEDING 
FA!.L GRAZirJG SCHEDUIE 
t lETHODS 
RltTE OF SF.ED!NG 
PER ACRE 'FERTILTZER PI:R ACRE 
Fes cue alone 
Alta or 
Kentucky 31 
'Oct. 15 -Hov. 15 'Broadcast '20# per acre broadcast 1800# complete fort-








Fescue and Ladino 'Oct. 1 -Nov. 15 
Clover or Giant 




'Oct. 1 -Nov. l 
'Grain Dril' 'February 
1 Broa <least. ' UIJ-15# Fescue 
or • )fl G.l~ver (inoculate) 
tGrain Dril• 
'Broadcast •JO# rye grass 
or '20{J cromson clover 
'Grain Dril 1 (inocuil.ata) 
1800# complete iert. 
'30#-60# nitrogen in 







t , Begin gra ~ 
'800# comp 1f te fert. 'ing when rye 
'30#-60# nitrogen-Fal' is 12" high 




Oats, Rye or 'Oct. 1 -Nov. 15 
Barley 





'3 Bu. oats 
12 Bu. rye or barley 
'20t,l vetch or crimson 
'clover(inoculate) 
'800# complete fert. 'Depending on 
'J0#-60# nitroeen-Fal' seeding date 
'30#-60# nitrogen- ' 
' Spring I 
1\ Flli SJi'.ED TlED IS IMP011'I'A!.TT IF Ii CTJLTI:'ACimr !S J\'T!.IU BLE. USE IT BOTH BE!"C'TIB IJID j,FTER 
SEEDIHG. ALL OF Th'LSE C110PS TtESPOND ~O 1IHE. HJ\.V:E SOIL TESTED JJfD !:PPLY L:JJESTONE IF NECESSLRY. 
-51-
On the fol.owing pages wil be found specimen copies of press 
articles published during the year. 
-ft,-,(•:, ! I J 
,4nti-W.eevit t ·•· 
-;,~_Rrouram Decided 
f • 't f I I • 
\ Ori.By·F,rr.,mers 
Bt R.tc:.·ffubbar.d.'Jr., co: Agent. 
rJ , .. l""P.11 • · '•• 
._.1 'The' ag~l,?,?lt~ral workers, ~arm 
Djl&Chln~ry ,. ~ealers, · insecticides 
dealers and 1-'the ·county· agricul-
"' • • ' ' ! 
·tur,!l~.: c~~~l.t~e f.held ~ a; meeting 
.',l~ m~ 11otqcel T,IWf!l~ay nlg~t· last 
p'Yeek, .ai ":4.l~h·; ~-coton Insect 
control,~ pr9gram;,t~was _:, decftled 
, l·J. t I 
upon. flt,1was . agreed by al 
fprespnt~;that :\ve ;WOUid '.recom-
1 , m'8ndj:1;or , general -use the 3-6-4 O 
1g10.,;,ind DDT dust 1,of the first 
twoho1,three:dustlngs· at 6-8 day 
, lnte~vali.'~hen•11i:the ·i. Infestation 
' r~~~~~.s,1r~~;tq~t.51per ·centi. 
\~;,In .;or1er,1 io \deterj:nlne the in­
·festatlon/:i,walkl diagonaly across 
the leld ·plcking1100. squares; 1f 
).1 I 
10~ of,the• squares are punctured 
~ , ' ~ ' 
who . assisted in making these 1 
demonstrations possible, a_nd I 
visited three of the wire worm 
demonstrations which have been 
set up in Bamberg county. Each l 
o! these demonstrations _consist . 
of three p~ots, one· receiving an ; 
application of.:. 4-10-6 fertilizer j 
,containing I chloradane, one re-; 
ce~vlng the same amoun~ of 4-, 
10-6 with benezene hexachloride I 
and l~e ot~er receiving the same I 
amoutit of 4•10-6 without an lu-i 
·sectlcie. 
on\he ~arm of H. A. Kearse, 
we icould (Ind 110 slg-ns of wire 
worm damage 011 any ot the 
plots; however, we did find out 
that by1 planting in contact with 
the . •fertilizer there was ~ stun­
·ning•:e~fect caused by the bene­
z-ene· ·. hexachloride; however, 
there was no apparent Injury on 
the chloradane plot. 
On the farm of D. A. Sease, •1th~n yqu1,have a 10 per cent. ln-
•festation · and,\lt, ls time· for ·you near Ehrhardt, we found so.me 
i~'.· st,rt! du Ung.' After this HrsL damage from wire worms on the 
application, wait' from 6 to 8 .plot' containing no Insecticide and 
· qa.ys,/.du~t'.lag~fn i and then · make •We also found wire worms pres­
another-,oount, to see whether or eut ·, however, there was ,no ap·-,. ~., . . ,
not .rou.JhavEl,i brought the weev- parent damage on either of the 
J!s~~tm·~er'. 'control: 1 If you have, plots containing BHC or chlora­
\not,·\ then;put1.0P.1 the third appl- dane. Mr. Sease had not received 
r i ~ 'M }'t ~ ~ . 
c,.µon1,i,a,bqut; •5 to· 8 d~ys . later 11.ny damage from the use of eith-
anjl, f,count again." Ea'Ch 'applica- er material; howe'ver, he had 
tion1 ~('dust 1wll: take abput 8 to planted his corn first then ap­
•10,. pounds per1 acr~. so we I are piled the fertilizer on top, 
recomm.endlng, that you make We did not have time to visit 
plans; to secure'.trom-· 26 to 30 the other five demonstrations but 
l • • • 
l pounds 1 of dust . for_ each aere plan to st:·e them this week and )r -, , ' I 
, .of•r co\ton• ~hat ' you have. No wil keep you informed as to the 
~':. , 1'·doubt,,that, with this t~ird appl- results being obtained. Mr. Net-
. '.r· ,i:a40~':iyqu1 wil ·.have· brought the ties was wel pleased with the 
']~evltJ1'l.!1nder, ·control; ·however, results being obtained· and said 
TY<> ,should keep check ' on the that these materials being added 
~eevtls during the entire season to fertllzer showed a great deal 
since,{your dusting wll I be de- of promise I In controling the ls-< t +'( I 
-termined largely. by the in!esta-wire worms In this section of the 
'.tio~·i1!Jc}l Yi'.~ \ ~ave in your country. 
i. leld ·" '1 J; ------· -, 
' , .; I ' ;,' I S'.4 ., • 
/fut' during migration, the weev-,s 
· "•I I 
.u~ ,b~giµ, ,damaging your grown ~ 
X1°· 1~{.JOU, 11hould US either toxa-~ 
'phene or, chloradane since these 
(1~~-icti~l.\l,f,lS !-~ast a, great deal 1 
•longer: than the BHC. As you 
I • ,. . . I .i. 
know, 'RHC ·,is a·, quick acting in-, , ,, rni , •. 1 
,s,e5\!clde} ~t \loes its klling iu 4 ,( 
~\o. ,6, hotl.r~ and the chloradane has tx 
· arg1J1,i.n~;effecf. of approximately I 
~72· ours. ~We al'8 going to make 
; co~nta. hom'i-'ume to time 0thls 
~~~~i.Aer1~_and;1·w111' keep you in-
,1, ~·r 1t·1·i l t , 
~t.o~~_e,d ,ap/to 'how ,th? ,ln~_estatiou 
• '9qunf, are] rUIJn.lng 'in' ·var-iou_,; 
i ,ectio ~ p!vithe, county. · 
' ' ,;, '1: /11'11 '• ' :, ' ' 
, , , •i¼it,v, :1:>~n),told by a number 
.,. . ,., . .:'P!>PJ,? tfH:/, hey are ,i~terested 
.,.in.tdol~J· 119~~'. custom ' dusting. 
lWl>;!J. WMliet~·µ~eX!Celent oppor~ 
rilunlty tor Uiose of you who do 
Ii. L. · Free, Gilbert..; .
Smith Coton .. , ,· 
Contest Winners ·.·,:; · 
The state, district, and county­
winners in the five acre . coton 
I contest met in Columb.la Tuesday, 
January 27, at which time;, the 
winners were announced and 
prizes awarded. The two coti.nt:r. 
winn_ers from Bamberg county 
were H. L. Free, with , a ·, total 
yield ot 4,346 pounds of lint cot­
ton for the five acres, and Gilbert 
Smith, of Ehrhardt, with a total 
yield of 3,656 pounds or lint cot-· 
ton on his five acres. 
', 
This year there were 20 ·fa1·m-: 
ers in Bamb~rg county ',enter.Lng·, 
this contest 'and there wer.e · 19~ . ' .
completions. 1 • , ' • 
It was announced at this, meet­
Ing that the contest would again I 
be sponsored as in the past by 
the Coton Seed ·Crushers assocla-,. 
lion and by the Coton Manufac-
1 
turers association. Ir you are· in­
terested in entering next year•s1 
6-acrP coton conte~t, drop by the· 
county af'ent's office and sign an· 
entry blank l'OmE' time In . t!1~·1 
near future. }, 1 
The purpose of the contest" ts· 
to encourage the use of improved 
methods of coton production,• 
which incudes the use or lmprov-· 
ed planting seed, Improved meth-
1 
ods of fertilization, row width,\ 
nnd spacing In order to produce, 
coton more economicaly. 1 '·•¥ 
j It was brought out in the meet-
I Ing that since the beglnni~g of the contest, back In 1926, the 
I average yield per acre of coton · 
produced had increased from 181 
pounds to 344 pounds in 1944-
19 4 7, inclusfve, and that the sta­
ple length had Increased . from 
less than 1 O per cent. -0ne-lnch 
I coton in 1926 to above 99 . p.er' 
I cent. one-inch coton or longer in. . ,1 
1
1947.-R. c .. Hµbbard, Jr., cou,n. 
ty ag~n~:...-:.__ • ~· , Ir, l. 
1- L 
I (Nezp Practices 
Pointed Out At 
Outlook· Mef#ting· 
·By n. C. Hubbard.'. Jr. 
One hund1·ed and rtfty farm 
people atended the county Out­
look me,eting In Bamberg Wed­
ne11day, January 14. 
A. H. Ward, district extension 
ngent, was present and presented. 
I the outlook information regard­ing the major crops and livestock 
I 1>roduced in Hamberg county. He 
/ said that thti gt!uernl outlook. re-
l gardlng prices and demuud for I 
farm products was generaly good 
and that we could expect about ; 
the same conditions which exist-I 
ed last year. Fertilizer and nl-j 
I tr-0gen wll continue to be short ·1 
and hl urged farmers to place 
f their orders now and accept de­
l very aa soon as possible. -r:1e 
' demand for livestock, hogs, aul 
dairy products wll be strong; 
however, we should take ad·,-an­
tage of al the grazing crops poo­
slble In order to conserve grain 
and lower the cost of production. 
The more of our cro1>s that we 
cail let the lvestor.k harvest, tho 
cheaper wil be I cost or produc-
tion. I 
Miss Conner, I distnct home · 
demonstration agent, gave the ; 
1 outlook for the farm home, em-1 
phasizlng the fac~ that we should 
buy wisely and pelect the items 
which wil make the tasks of the 
home maker ea'sler. She also 
urged people to be careful about : 
I going Into debt to buy these i 
I things because credit Is now easy , 
and may be hard1 to pay baci. In ~ 
a few years. I 
Folowing the outlook lnforma-l 
I lion, Mr.' Wats, entomologist or 1 
the Edisto Experiment station, 
discussed the new bol weevil In­
secticides: For the first time in 
about 20 · or 26 years there has 1 
been developed an insecticide 
which Is controling coton's 1 
greatest enemy, the bol weevil. E 
,The.' materials, wllch he dlscuss­
;d; principaly are\ benezene hexa­
chloride, toxaphene, and chlora­
dane, and the results obtained 
from their use have leen out­
standing. Benezene hexachloride 
I 
1948 Farm Program 
Urges Productiori. i . :' 
Of More Food.··{t( ·\:.,·' 
The suggestions made In 1; the 
portion or the 1948' agricultural 
program for South Carol~na an~· 
nounced by the Clemson ,.colege, 
. extension service, dealing '-:"with 
the present food and'1 f.eed 1.short-'. 
I. age should be given ·careful stud)". by Bamberg cou~ty ·farmers; It 
Is suggested by County. •':'Agen\1' 
Hubbard. : · 1"' '-' .. ,.. 1.:.· 
Paragraph one of 'the p~ogram. ·
says: "South Carolina, the nation," 
l and the world face' 'a serious shortage of rood and1feed. ·~ro,r1 
and save more food for home use 
and to help n1eet this need! Grow, 
a home garden on every· tarm'.1 . 
Increase efficient production ~ of I 
. ' corn, smal grains, grain sor~ I 
ghums, pastures, annual grazing,., 
silage, and other feed · crops.' / 
Where grain Is short, sow spring.!' 
oats." : 'l , .
Mr. Hubbard points out ,· that. 
the practices suggested for 'meet­
ing the emergency are' practices· 
which should be carried· out on 
the farms In Bamberg county not• 
,only d1,1rlng the emergency' f?ut 
should be folowed every year. 
The growing of an abundance. oi 
fresh vegetables for every family. 
on the ·farm and ple~ty ot graz-• 
ing, silage, and .feed crops. tor al 
forms of livestock wil help ~ to, 
bring about more Income and bet­
ter farm I vlng which are ·~ th~ 
long-time alms of the agrlcul­
tuural program of the extens~on 
service, he· said. ·,'.}";_. · ' 
I He caled atention to the· fact 
that helpful Information on al of 
th~ practices suggested· . Is· avail­
able at his office. , I.: . :·;' ·=·~'.:.·' 
+- -------
-.~ i ' ', 
1 
:" , Pla.n•y:our farm·work ahead for .more efficient 
:i.'use. of-.:labor and equipment. 
~ 1' ·~ ~ !. -· . ',.  . . :, 
. (, : ·c~eck over your n~eds for ne:w ~quipment and 
, .. repair parts now. .., . . 
':.·:~· .!. ., . ,. 
,:;. Del1m3rk Implement Co. 
t · FARM· ~L'\.CHIN,s, '.l'HUCiS, 'lltAC'.l'OUS, FAU~( TOOLS 
5,/, . ., .:·oA.R SALJ~S AND SERVICE 
!·, · 'l'elephone No. 144 
.. it . I I 
1 ;oemnark, S C. 
t,lf · l l, i,,. ~ 
.;!J ~elect the proper size and kin~. of labo;r-saving 
· .machinery and equipmeJ:l-t to meet youf needs. 
I . • f,,. I 
. ,ih, See. us for farm machinery and . .equipment 
(;needs . . ' . 
11; 1' ,.1,. '(_, l ' • 
f.·.,; w·;.car~y a compl~te line of -John Deere 
;equipment and repair parts; also see us for your 
;:~~~to'~-du~~i~~  equipmen~. ~ 
:,McDaniel Farl11' Supply Co. 
"" '•a I l 
1 ' '. 
Denmark, S. C. 
,. , .. , I 
' • . !,, ... 
. Don't wait for· the busy. season, but make an 
appointment with our service department now 
·fcor repairing and servicing tractors, combines, 
etc. We also have a large stock of repair parts 
that wil help .keep your old machinery on the 
job · 
--------------------------,----
'I e.ee.,n:J1 ':~~jC t!'.zlen~/,.-. ,.:.eJWl1.J-e 
POINT 3 .. 0.: I ' ;' 
~ . 
LIBERAL FERTILI~r~oN PAYS 
!I" ' 
'. · · ,Clemson C.olege ·advises· moi:'e' liberal use of 
'J fertilizers in 1948 to incre~s(pro,liuction of food 
~nd feed crops and to increase the net farm in-
.·,. come·' I·, · . · 
•;·""""'·"":.·"':• ~.:,"" • • • "fl' .\ • 
' ~-~w~rhave the recomni~nded grades made from 
;~ t~~ highest. ~uality ma~prials. 
: · We wil have a complete line of both horse-
' ~)'r. dra-y.;·n a~d tractor ~oton Dusting ·Machines and 
· Ati the new coton poisons recommended by Clem­
~K s_qn, Col~ege .. ·Let u~ 1now. your needs early 1 
?~anTl~rs Ginnery 
·., ·, ' ~ .. Bamb,erg S  C 
,f;JJ.) . ~ •. f •• •• ~ -,. I I • • 
.,:n~ . '-. 
extend the. ' 
Jennings Farm &' Home 
I . 
,. - ~upply' 
Ehrhardt, S. C. 
. I 
